bare-headed, tossing its arms in the air and yelling
like sin. Dave looked around, and certainly no man
ever got over 20 rods of track quicker than Dave. I
managed to keep close at his heels. The ghost
turned from the road and dashed into the creek.
We heard that it was a sick man who had small
pox, was delirious and had escaped from his nurse.
We also learned that the man died the next day.
After we had cooled down from our scare we
came to a place where there was a fence across the
road. As we neared the fence someone from the
other side of it yelled "Go 'round- go 'round." By
this time our disposition was to obey orders and
we went 'round, out into a field and back into the
road away beyond and out of sight of the man who
had yelled at us. We afterwards learned that the

WM. FRIEDL
LUMBER CO.
Glass Shop
Paints
Wall Paneling

OUR 79TH YEAR
Serving Phillips Area

man behind the fence was our late lamented Dick
Hawks who was guarding a pest house where a few
cases of small pox were being cared for.
We traveled on without further mishap and
reached Neillsville about two o'clock in the morning, having met with enough adventures to make a
good novel.
I made a sale of my logs and arranged for my
supplies and went back to camp as happy as a
clam. By spring I had put in 400,000 feet of logs
and sold them for $6.00 per thousand. I was to
drive them down the river 12 miles, into the boom
at Hemlock Rapids. I drove the logs five miles and
ran into a "Deadwood" jam that would have cost
me $3,000.00 to cut out. I left and never heard of
the logs again."
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This photograph, taken Oct. 10, 191 5, shows the Price County Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose No . 1326, on the
day the lodge was instituted at the Idle Hour Theater in Phillips. The buildings shown are the Masonic building
(Post Office) and the Idle Hour Theater building.

CRESS FLORAL
and GREENHOUSE

What's to do in Phillips?
Being populated with friendly and gregarious
souls, like-minded folks of the area naturally draw
together into groups. Clubs and organizations
working for improvement and development of the
city began as early as 1883.
On the north wall of the Masonic Temple in
Phillips, hangs the framed Masonic charter designating the Masonic Lodge chapter as having been
established on June 10, 1884. In 1906, the sister
organization, Eastern Star organized. These two
fraternal groups continue today, dedicated men
and women.
Other lodges with active membership today or in
times gone by are: Rebeccas and Odd Fellows,
Royal Neighbors, Women and Men of Moose,
Z.C.B .J ., and Woodmen of the world.
We remember also the improvement efforts of
these organizations: LIONS, ELKS, ROTARY,
COMMERCIAL CLUB, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, JR. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE and
most recently, the very active WOMEN'S
SERVICE CLUB and HOSPITAL AUXILIARY.
The veteran's organizations include: The
American Legion Post, The Women's Auxiliary,
V.F.W. and Auxiliaries and the G.A.R.
There are Homemaker clubs with many members and 4-H clubs. These cover the whole Phillips
area. Scouting programs are strong as are Senior
Citizen, A.A.R. P. and Couples clubs. All filled or
are filling a definite need in the community.

Box 68- Phillips, WI 54555 - Ph . 339-2505
207 N. 4th Ave.- Park Fall s, WI 54552- Ph. 762-2159

SINCE 1897

PHILLIPS
LAND TITLE CO.
285 Cherry Street
Phillips, Wisconsin 54555
STAN 0. GABRIELSEN, ABSTRACTOR

Greetings On
Phillips 79 76 Centennial

CENTRAL
MEAT MARKET
MEATS & GROCERIES
Phillips, Wisconsin - 339-3525

Compliments of

Centennial Greetings From

ANN & ARCHIE'S
TAP

AMERICAN FAMILY
INSURANCE

"Serving the Phillips Area since 1908"

Auto • Home • Health • Life

Arthur and Ann Charbonneau
Lake St. - Phillips, Wisconsin

Leroy Larson- 264 So. Avon
Phillips, Wisconsin - 339-2324

First Temperance Society
THE TEMPLE OF HONOR
Judge Willis Hand
Not long after the erection of Fewell's Hall,
though I do not recall the year, the first temper-

ance society was organized in Phillips, The Temple
of Honor and Temperance. The meetings were held
in Fewell's Hall. There were thirteen charter
members and of these all except three had to stop
drinking to join. The three abstainers were Chas. H.
Silvernail, Hugh McKendrick, and myself. The
Temple was maintained several years and initiated
about one hundred men during its existance, nearly
all of whom had been drinking men. While some of
them broke their obligations and returned to their
cups, yet the good accomplished by the Temple
was great and cannot be estimated. When I planned
the erection of a two story building between Main
Street and the railroad on lot seven where the
Rasmussen brick block now stands the Temple
boys proposed to contribute funds to pay the cost
of erection of the second story and to own and
occupy it for lodge purposes. This plan was carried
out. The building was 24 x 40 feet and the hall
upstairs made a neat and attractive lodge room,
dedicated exclusively to temperance work. My
brother, Edwin W. Hand, was one of the active

Woodmen Of The World -Fraternal Insurance Group
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Rebekah State Assembly

workers in the Temple, though not a charter
member. James McKinley was one of the effective
workers. Charles H. Silvernail, a charter member,
was always faithful and one of the most useful of
all the members of the Temple.

THE PHILLIPS COMMUNI T Y SERVIC E CLUB
Women 's organizations are changing from the
traditional social, sewing, tea and cake groups into
active service orgapizations with definite community oriented goals. Patterning themselves after
such men's service groups as the Lions, an active
group of Phillips ladies have formed a new organization and will concern themselves with: the
young, the elderly; area beautification, newcomers,
and many other activities.
Efforts of the organization will be concentrated
in basically four areas: The Community Day Care
Center, assisting the elderly, area beautification,
and newcomers activities. Committees have been
set up to cover these four areas and will serve for
the time being as the nucleus of groups that can
and will change and grow along with interested
membership.
The Day Care Center will assist in such ways as
helping watch the children when needed, cleaning,
collecting items for art projects, and other ways for
the betterment of the Day Care Center.
Assisting the Elderly will consist of providing
rides to the doctor or shopping; stopping in for a
visit to a shut-in; reading to those unable to read;
and being available in case of emergency.
The beautification committee will be involved
152

Rheta Rho · Young Peoples Group of the Rebekah
Lodge. TOP ROW - Left to right: Marilyn Brazelton,
Marcella Berg, Betty Washburn, Dorothy Foster, Irene
Kalbein, Marjory Helm, Dorothy Johnson , Elizabeth
Helm, Dorothy Bjork . MIDDLE ROW: Alma(?) Cress,
Ruby Peterson , Janet Jones, Joy Ann Meier, Flossie
Scheel, Ruth Peterson, Sara Brazelton, Ruth Anderson,
Matron(?) BOTTOM ROW: Ann Sneburger, Fern Ruka,
Norma Podhora, Marcia Kerwitzer, Roberta Martin, Joy
Nelson, Sally Pez l, Mae Jones , Clarice Peterson, Gloria
Kuduma , Lila Anderson .

with beautifying the yards and home of group
members and with community projects.
The Community Service Club is a loosely structured organization with committees to serve the
needs of the area. These four beginning committees
are hoped to be the starting point of a club that
will grow to serve the needs of Phillips. By working
together in service to others the members will also
be able to find a path of self-fulfillment.

PHILLIPS PUBLIC LIBRARY
In early days, THE CIVIC LEAGUE OF
WOMEN hoped to see a separate library building in
Phillips and accumulated funds toward the project.
Later, The READER'S REVIEW continued the
project and added many volumes to the library
shelves.
Those funds with added interest earned through
the years, made the recent improvements possible.
On March 26, 1917, citizens interested in promoting and maintaining a public library in Phillips
met in the high school.
This group chose a governing body and decided
that anyone in Phillips or contingent territory who
paid the annual dues of $1.00 could be a member.
A section of the BEE office was alloted to the
nucleus library until it outgrew its original space.
Library facilities were then arranged in the council
room on the second floor of the City Hall building.
A third move put the library where it is
presently, when the Fire Department vacated the
lower floor of the City Hall building in 1972 .
Shelves and all modern library equipment made
that much larger area a pleasant and more accessible site for public usage.
An impressive list of people have served on the
library board through the years and many individuals and organizations have contributed to its
growth. Interested friends donate gifts of books to
keep the shelves current or present them in
memory of friends or loved ones.

The N.C .T.I. Class was certified on January 10, 1974.
Pictured above are: Mildred Trzecinski, Marianne
Kerner, Donna Koch, MaryAnn Donovan, Leona
Schmidt-instructor, Shirley Hemp, Carla Wirsing and
Mary Lou Stark .

A quiet room, only a step from the business section of
Phillips, it affords a place to relax, study or research .
Mrs. Doris Hollenbeck is librarian; Mrs. Eileen Zielinski
on evening duty. Available are more than 8,000 books
and reference volumes, current magaz ines as well as two
filed newspapers: THE TIMES, of early Phillips and the
local BEE.

ARTS and CRAFTS
N .C.T.I. - North Central Technical Institute of
Wausau, Wisconsin has sponsored a number of
evening classes in Phillips in recent years, including
Cake Decorating Classes.

Phillips group of Wisconsin Regional Writer's Association
at Doris Matson's home, December 1956. (Left to right):
Selma Haag, Elizabeth Dunn, Em Heath, Karin Anderson, Doris Matson, Thora Rishel, Margaret Anderson,
Gladys Pippenger, Betty Anderson.

Other organizations, past or present, are the
Little Theatre, Reader's Review, Drum and Bugle
Corps, Barbershop (SPBQSA) Singers, Downtown
Quarterbackers, Curling Club, Choral Clubs, Regional Writers, Art Clubs, Birthday Clubs, Rippin'
Knitters; Bowling, Snowmobile, Ski and Dance
Clubs; all sorts of card clubs : Euchre, Smear,
Bridge, Cribbage, Pinochle and others. All help provide culture and amusement opportunities for
those interested.
Presently, weight conscious persons faithfully
attend "Weight Watchers" , TOPS (take off pounds) ,
and other diet clubs for physical health and well
being.
In addition are many church and school organizations , continually cultivating spiritual and
educational development. Among them are the
Knights of Columbus and the Parent-Teacher
Organizations.
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Phillips Diamond Jubilee . ..

Businesses . . . Past and Present

Alfred Nelson, fire survivot·- 1914
Union organizer, taxi driver and motorcyclist
In 1966 a delegation from Phillips visited Mayors and
Village Presidents in surrounding areas, to hand out
Diamond Jubilee Booster Buttons and to ask these
officials to serve as judges in th e beard contest. In this
photo Phillips Mayor William G. Zeman is shown with
Park Falls Mayor Arnold Lofthus after h e had presented
him with a booster button. Left to right, are Ray Peterson, William Zeman, Arnold Lofthus, Mrs. William
Zeman and Mrs . Ray Pete rson.

Celebration: 75th Anniversary of the Founding of
Phillips, on August, 1951 . Queen - Therese (DuMonte)
Trojak (center), 1st runner up -Dorothy (Vey) Bury
(left), 2nd runn er up - Esther (Rasmussen) Schmidt
(right), Junior King- Donald Hicks, Junior Queen- Janet
(Bejcek) Johnson , on Chamber of Commerce Float.
Celebration put on by Chamber of Commerce. President
was the late M. A. Nickerson, who crowned the queen.

Mrs. Mabel Tingle - 91, Rooming House proprietot·, past
salesperson and taxi driver.

BILL'S

TAXI SERVICE
TELEPHONES

MY PRICES

DAY CAU,

ARE

101·2-City Dray Line

REASONABLE

NIGHT CAU,
Red 135-Room 2

ENCLOSED AND HEATED CAR

Day and Night Service
Peter Makalonis, survivor of a three brother team of
Phillips taxi drivers -1918-1924.

Rita (Krenek) Warren of Lugerville
Diamond Jubilee Belle

PHILLIPS FIRST AGRrCULTURE AGENT
Richard Griffith was the first Agriculture Agent
in Price County. He had a milking machine and
cream separator demonstration at Dist. No. 1
school one evening in 1911 during Mary's first year
there.
Farmers, whole families, from within a 10 mile
radius came to the meeting. They hitched their
teams to the school yard fence posts.
Among them were the Heils, the Shanks, Wil154

Jeanne and Warren Graff
Diamond Jubilee Costumes

mots, Andersons, Matsiaks, Vaculas, Hutniks,
Pletzkes, Perschkes, Schmidts and Brumgartners.
Some of the farmers brought the milk and the
hot water in covered containers to use in the
demonstration.
"Would you believe it?" asks Mary, "I carried a
kettle of hot water to school to make the coffee
for all those people?" Several of the ladies brought
cakes. The milk was used, too, after the demonstration was over.

TAXI? TAXI- RIGHT HERE!
Phillips had its share of taxi services, beginning
with the advent of the automobile. The taxi became a practical and popular mode of transportation before the general public owned cars.
Sometimes it seemed easier to walk a reasonable
distance rather than to be subjected to the bumping and bouncing around caused by the poor
conditions of the city streets, the rough thoroughfaTes and the rutted and corduroy roads.
To the taxi operators and drivers it meant a
means of livelihood, and to those who needed it, a
welcome service.
Men and women known to have driven taxis in
Phillips and the area and still living are: Alfred
Nelson, 89 (i918-1924) ; Peter Makalonis, 80
(1918-1924), Winter, Wis.; Henry Ringersma, 72
(1948-1949); Leonard Ruka (1946-1956), Lake
Park, Fla.; Ray Calkins, 89 (1946-1956); Clyde
Klaar (1918); Mabel Tingle, 91 (between 1960 and
1970); Betty Bomhoeft (1960 on?)
Deceased Taxi drivers called to mind are: Tony
Makalonis, Frank Makalonis, Bill Brazelton, Al
Minnex, Maggie Minnex, Jay Elsworth, Mary
Elsworth and Mary Bieberstein.

WM. D. BRAZELTON, Prop.

PHILLIPS, WISCONSIN

Lake Street -Phillips, Wisconsin early 40's

Fern Glade Spring Water - 5 Gal. for

U!

L. E. Chase sold water from his farm spring
south of the city to the citizens of Phillips. Hauled
it in huge wooden tank aboard a one-horse drawn
wagon. The following news item appeared in the
local paper: L. E . Chase has a fine new water tank
for the purpose of bringing in the city's supply of
spring water. He is enjoying a fine patronage and
the water is pure and healthy.
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Home of Rib Lake and the Pleasant View Nursing
Home of Phillips.
In July, 197 3, the Pippengers sold the Pharmacy
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gehrke, under whose
management, the business continues to grow.

Lakeview Pharmacy 1963
Slat's Harbor at the corne1· of state highway 13 and
county trunk F, Phillips, in the year 1966.

The Old Fashioned Barber Shop, Sept. 1923
Barbers: Joseph Prohaska, Gordon Moquin and Louis
Wood. Offered bathing facilities as late as the 1950's in
Phillips.

In a Tent set up directly across the rails in front of the
depot, was a small table, chair and telegraph instrument, a
large man by the name of SWA IN, took messages from the
dispatcher. One day E. W. Murray happened in and read a
message from down the line ordering a car load of something set on a siding at Phillips - the first time we had the
name- PHILLIPS.

Howard F. Pippenger R .Ph.C.
Carl F. Scheel made cigars and sold insurance

Northern Lakes Drug Store, 114 N. Lake Ave., Phillips

LAKEVIEW PHARMACY

NORTHERN LAKES DRUGS began under the
management of Charles A. Saksonoff with the
motto : "The Store of Good Service." Saksonoff
sold to HatTy Joseph who operated the business
until his death in the early 1950's. Mr. Joseph's son
Charles continued the business until he, in turn,
sold to Robert Driscoll in about 1956. Robert Driscoll and his wife Marie ran the business until they
closed the doors on New Years Day 1964.
On June 30, 1964, Howard and Gladys Pippenger bought the former Northern Lake Drug
Store building, stock and fixtures, and began a

The Beauty Nook
Operator- Ruth Mess

Merceda and Tom Gehrke, signing the agreement papers
to purchase The Lakeview Pharmacy, June 30, 1973.

Beside a box bearing the label of a fine cigar maker, rests
the hand of his son, Philip.

Compliments of

LAKEVIEW
PHARMACY
For All Your
Prescription Needs

Phillips, Wisconsin

e

339-2424

Centennial Greetings from:

SCHEEL
INSURANCE AGENCY

Peggy Prohaska R.Ph.

complete remodeling job. On October 1, the
Pippengers opened the LAKEVIEW PHARMACY.
Professional prescription service is the main
feature of the business. Along with the prescription
service to patrons and professionals in a 40 mile
radius, the two-pharmacist operation served as
Pharmacist Consultant to the Golden Age Nursing

177 North Lake Street
PHILLIPS, WISCONSIN 54555
We were established in 1902
Three Generations

Philip Scheel- Scheel Insurance Agency
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Kelleher's Store (later, State Bank Bldg.)

Kelleher's Store - Alec Pe te rso11., Chris Blies and Gust
Lagerquist behind the counter.

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERY STORES
Then and Now

Home-owned grocery stores lend individuality
and charm to our area. That, "you're-my-friend
greeting," called out as one enters a neighborhood
store says, "you're part of the family."
Not too many years ago, one would smell the
good smoked hams and slabs of bacon, the barrels
of pickled herring and the kegs of kraut on open
display there. One saw the various shapes and ropes
of linked sausages hanging from ceilings; whole or
halves of beef ageing.
Something else: one saw the grocer measure a
stranger at a glance, recognize a future regular
customer, cash a personal check and pass the word
to other merchants, "I think he's O.K."'
Great ambassadors of good will, they pack that
most precious ingredient, personal service, into
each grocery purchase. They always have and will
continue to build valuable relationships for the
growth of Phillips. They have served Phillips and its
surroundings so long, they know the gastronomic
desires and dining idiosyncrasies of their many
customers. What's more satisfying, housewives
know their everyday, as well as special needs, will
be provided.
A little bit of kidding and a great deal of happy
laughter makes going to the neighborhood grocery
store a memorable experience, whether several
times a week, each Friday night or once a month.

Graff's Department Store and the Phillips Extension of
Radio WNBI 98, Park Falls. Lakeview Pharmacy and
GeBoy 's Cafe with Greyhound Bus Stop to the north,
April, 1973.

Habel's Grocery

Litvinoff's Grocery

GRAFF'S
Fine Clothing
in Phillips since 1954

Central Market, Meats & Groceries
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Weber's Grocery
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The Military. ..

By Mr. David Foster

BEAUTIFUL PHILLIPS
Now here is springtime more beautiful. From the
time "poppies" haze the horizon palest green and
marsh buttercups carpet thawing low-lands with
gold, until seventeen varieties of wild ch_erry trees
fill valleys with lacy clouds of bloom, 1ts lovelyland.
All through summer, too, each wild flower takes
its turn to beautify the earth. Violets, blood root,
hepaticas, trailing arbutus, daisies and fireweed
mingle with lush greens of deciduous trees.
With Autumn, pastels vanish and flame colors
leap up. Roadsides and forests become iridescent
against dark conifirs. Reds, yellows and shades of
magenta and orange under Wisconsin blue skies
build a month long feast of color.
Later artists try to catch winter's fleeting scenes
with bt~sh or camera. Neither ever quite reproducing a breathless hoar-frosted morning or a
wind-carved snow statue at sun-setting time.
Each season, some say, each hour, too , brings
with it ever changing Northland beauty.

Gladys Pippenger

Sedivy's Meats and Groceries

Compliments of

JOHNSON'S
HARDWARE HANK
STORE
Compliments of

PHILLIPS

Plumbing· Heating · Electrical
54 Years of Continuous Service
Phillips, Wisconsin - 339-3331

SOD
ENTERPRISES

We are Proud to be a Part
of this Fin e Community

Happy 100th Birthday From :

CARLSON HEATING
Lennox Heating & Air Conditioning
Hot Wate r Htg. & Sheet Metal
Phone: 339-2 190- Phillips, Wisconsin

119th Machine Gun Battalion at their annual gathering in 19 75. Sitting in front (left to right) Harold Olson, Phillips;
Dwight Kenyon, La Pointe , Wis .; E. A . Preston (guest) , White Bear Lake, Minn.; Front row on benches, Wilfred Wood ,
Victor Curran, Phillips; Howard Bergquist, Prentice; Wm. Moquin, Berwyn, Ill.; Roy Anderson, Louis Woodie, Phillips;
Martin Loftis, Tomahawk; Archie Gran, Phillips; Walter Raymond, Stevens Point; Rear, Neal Shorey, Stanley; Charles
Baumgartner, Tomahawk; Elmer Martin and Otto Neumann (guest), Phillips ; Ralph Baumgartner, Tomahawk; Mr.
R eichert (guest), Minn .; E. S. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay; H. A. Olson, Wausau; Orin Dahl, Minn.; Fred Grant, Richmond ,
Cal.; David Foster and Russell Moquin (guest) Phillips.

Celebration of the Bicentennial of the United
States and the role of Price County and the city of
Phillips, in the second hundred years particularly,
would not be complete without mention being
made of an organization called "The 119th
Machine Gun Battalion."
The unit consisted of a headquarters company
and two motorized machine gun companies,
known as "A" Company and "B" Company. "A"
Company was made up of enlisted men from
Tomahawk, Thorp, Stanley and other places.
" B" Company was, for the most part, enlisted
men from Price County with a few from Taylor
County and a few from Southern Ashland County.
The two companies were each represented by
about 175 officers and men and the headquarters
unit was approximately 35 officers and men.
This recounting of the events which led up to
the "119th" becoming part of the famous ThirtySecond Division (approximately 35,000 officers
and men) will concern those men from Price and
adjoining counties. Mention here will also be made
of officers and men transferred into the organization and out of the organization.
The United States declared war on Germany and
its allies on April 6, 1917. Immediately following
this declaration, men of all ages signed up as available. The list grew to be a large one here and the
organization was designated as Co. A of the 6th

Company B 119th Machine Gun Battalion
COMPANY FRONT!

Wisconsin Infantry. The Sixth was an entirely new
regiment of National Guard enlistees.
The recruits were called to service in mid-July
and were quartered at the Price County Fair
Grounds near Phillips. Officers and three ranking
non-commissioned officers were : Edward 0 . Witt,
Captain, Ira A. Kenyon , First Lieutenant, Owen W.
Muck, Second Lieutenant, Walter 0. Raymond,
First Sergeant, David Rabenowich, Supply Sergeant and Frank Bruchert, Mess Sergeant.
Capt. Witt was a native of Marshfield. Kenyon,
Raymond and Bruchert were from Phillips and
Muck and Rabenowich were from Park Falls.
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Some men of the 119th Machine Gun Battalion. Man
with machine gun : Evin Marrow (Standing) Unknown,
Oscar Olson, ? Wainer, ? Barnett, Howard Seeburger,
Ruben Olson, Art Bro, John England, (second row)
Burton, Alec Ka zan, Lyle Nielsen, John Placowith,
Harold Olson.

,I

Five weeks were spent at the Fair Grounds,
following which the men left for Camp Douglas.
Before leaving for Camp Douglas part of the men
were put in a separate company- the Supply
company of the Sixth Wisconsin Infantry. Capt.
Butters was in charge of the supply company.
The camp at the fair grounds was named "Camp
Moose" in honor of Ira A. "Moose" Kenyon, a first
lieutenant in the company formed by the Price
County enlisted men.
Many county names were directly connected
with activities at Camp Moose. Mayor Fred R.
Struble, of Phillips, was tireless in his efforts to see
that the men at the camp were taken care of in
proper fashion. Karl Mess, head of the Price
County Telephone Company, took charge of
organizing the cooking department at the camp
and his assistance with the feeding chores was
valuable throughout the company's stay at "Camp
Moose."
Drills were the order of all the days at Camp
Douglas. Inoculations were given for small pox and
typhoid fever and many of the men had reactions
to them. At Camp Douglas the men were inducted
into the Federal service. This assured the enlistees
of a regular pay day. According to reports, the
State of Wisconsin had not been the best of paymasters.
The unit left Camp Douglas in late September
and headed for Camp MacArthur at Waco, Texas.
Enroute stops were made at Madison, St. Louis and
Texarkana. At Waco the "Sixth Wisconsin" was
split up and the Price County men were made part
of a Machine Gun Battalion and later were designated as Co. B, 119th Machine Gun Battalion.
Military training and conditioning exercises were
stressed at Camp MacArthur. It was here that the
company suffered its first casualty when Percival
Rishel died of pneumonia.
One of the real pleasant recollections of the stay
in Texas was the day the unit was fed a venison
ration. Deer meat was shipped to the company by
Phillips residents. This fine present from "home"
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SARGENTS CO. "B " . 119th Machine Gun Battalion,
Camp MacArthur- Waco , T exas 1917. Back row: L. C.
Prentice, Jam es Barne tt, Lyle Lane , Walter Raymond,
Captain Witt, Hjalmer Olson, Carl Raymond, Bob
Byrnes, (Bottom row) Clyde Sullivan, Dave Rabenowich,
? McCauly, Franh Bruchert, Emil Gehrman, ? Drake, ?
Avery.

people was truly appreciated by members of the
company.
The company had not been equipped with
machine guns and combat training was by simulated weapons. Rumors of the division movement
toward Europe were heard every day and early in
February the orders were received to move to the
eastern seaboard. The destination of the "119th"
was Camp Merritt, New Jersey. Then came the
"move" order of February and the 119th boarded
the "George Washington" troop ship and started
for France. The Washington was a former German
liner and had been seized in a U. S. port. It was a
fast boat and was one of a convoy containing slower boats and the latter class of boats made for a
slower passage. The trip took fourteen days and
the company landed at Brest, France, early in
March. The 119th was among the first 300,000
men to land in Europe as part of the American
Expeditionary Force (AEF).
Accommodations at Brest were the worst the
men had encountered and the weather did not cooperate in the least. Rain, mud and terrible
sleeping conditions were endured with considerable
grumbling and first impressions of "Sunny France"
were anything but good.
Within a few days the call came to board troop
trains for what proved to be a trip through France
to a small village in the foothills of the Vosges
mountains. Much has been said of troop trains in
France and this method of transportation has never
been adequately described. The cars were smaller
than U. S. box cars and were marked "40
HOMMES ET 8 CHEVAUX", which translated
means "40 men and 8 horses". The 40 men and 8
horses were never put in the same car, but riding in
any of these conveyances was anything but comfortable. A very little hay or straw was spread in
the cars and no other facilities were provided.
The 119th (B Co.) was kept in the Toul area for
several weeks and the men worked at leveling off
an airfield. Rations were far from ample. It was

1919 Homecoming

reported that the entire 32nd Division was to be
used as a replacement division and the ranks of
many companies were depleted by transfer of
personnel to the First Division.
Major General William G. Haan, commander of
the 32nd, went to bat for his division and convinced General Headquarters that the division
should be kept intact. The 32nd then moved to a
training area and the organizations whose ranks
had been depleted were partly filled by privates
and first class privates of organizations which had
not sent men to the First. "B" company lost
eighteen men in this reshuffling and these men
were assigned to the 120th Machine Gun Battalion,
the first three companies, A, B and C, of which
were originally from Michigan. One of these men
Sam Regert, assigned to Co. A. of the 120th, was
later killed in action. (Oct. 4, 1918)
The first front on which the 32nd appeared as a
unit was in Alsace. This was a quiet sector and here
the division learned "trench" warfare and many
facets of the art of camouflage.
In the latter part of July the division squared off
against the Germans at the Ourcq River. From the
Ourcq until the end of the war the division fought
as a unit and it would not be possible to credit any
organization with a superior effort in bringing the
war to a successful end.
During the actual combat on five fronts the
32nd received commendations from French
officers and other American unit officers with
whom the division served. The flags of all units of
the division were decorated by General Mangin.
This decoration included the 119th flag which had
been presented the Price County contingent by
local people before the company went overseas.
The casualty report listed the following: Killed
in action and died of wounds- 127 officers, 2,533
men; wounded, all degrees - 461 officers, 10,352
men; missing - 134 men; non-battle casualties
(died of disease, prisoners of war, accidentally injured, drowned, etc.)- 12 officers, 317 men. Total
of all the casualties- 13,936.
At war's end the division was selected as one of
the organizations to make the march to the Rhine
as the Army of Occupation. Here the 32nd again
conducted itself in a manner to bring credit and

135 star service flag with one gold star
1st World War

praise to its personnel. The 119th was part of this
Army of Occupation and in May, 1919, started the
trip back to the United States.
The division had received a great deal of praise
from French organizations which had fought side
by side with the Americans. One French commander named them "Les Terribles".
The 32nd was cited in French newspapers and in
general orders which came down from the A.E.F.
Commander, John J. Pershing.
On their return to the United States, most of the
Wisconsin men in the division were taken to Camp
Grant in Illinois where they received honorable discharges. The several communities represented by
members of the 119th and all those who served
during the war in all branches of the service were
wined and dined in several celebrations in Price
County. Those who kept the home fires burning
had never let "their boys" down.
Almost fifty-nine years have been counted off
since the boys of the 119th went off to take part
in the war to end all wars. The world and our
country has been at war several times in those
years since 1917. The ranks of the 119th have
thinned out considerably, but you will find that
these men are anxious to share in the two hundredth birthday of that country for which so many
have given their all.
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V.F.W. POST 5778

The United States became involved in three major
military actions after World War I, the World War
li period began on December 7, 1941, the Korean
Conflict on June 27, 1950 and the Viet Nam Era
on August 5, 1964.
The men of the Phillips area were involved in the
many theaters of these engagements. The following
is a list of those who gave their lives for their
country .
Charles R . Anderson
Raymond Q. Lile
Michae l J. Baran
Louis L . Leben
Frank Baran
James E . Meskill
Gordon Belan
Vernon C. Morey
Vernon F. Cummings
Leon L. Ogurek
Joseph A. Dombalo
Frank M. Palko
Charles Drost
Lester C. Robinson
Dennis Eitel
William P. Schram
Bartlett S. Everson
Milton E. Schreiner
John D . Frank
Fred Simurdiak
Elmer Goetsch
Albert J. Stajduhar
George H. Helm
Richard J. Tjepkema
Morris W. Hertlein
Joseph W. Trojak
Thormo A. Johnson
John H. Vojtech
John Kinas, Jr.
Stephen Yuhas
Harold R. Kreiling
Emil Ziegler
Ernest Kuse
Frank Zydzik, Jr.
Stanley J. Lach

30th ANNIVERSARY
April 24, 1976

National Guard 1920-1922

The dedication of the new VFW Post No. 5778
Hall in Phillips was held on September 30, 1972.
The dedication ceremony began at 2 p. m. with
many distinguished guests present. The members of
the local post spent many hours on this new building and many hours were spent to complete the
building. The George Osterman home was the first
VFW Club House.
Present at Phillips for the Grand Opening of the
new V.F.W. Hall on Saturday, September 30, were
from Harvey, Illinois, Ben Kawaski, Ann Skimont
and Thelma Millin all of Post 17 59 and Post 17 59
Auxiliary. Area and lOth District dignitaries were:
May Johnson, Past lOth District President: Chuck
Arndt, Past lOth District Commander; Josephine
V andershaegen, 1Oth District Auxiliary Secretary ;
Stan Hueckman, Past lOth District Commander.
Lena Kasper, lOth District Auxiliary President;
Andrew Warga, Phillips Post 5778 Building Chairman; Anita Haney, Past lOth District Auxiliary
President; Theresa Trojak, Phillips Post 5778 Auxiliary Secretary; Leona Schmidt, Winter Post 2459
Auxiliary Chaplin; Stanley Klimowski, Phillips Post
5778 Commander.
Dinner was served in the afternoon and in the
evening a dance was held.

Lena Casper, lOth Dist. Pres.; Chuck Arndt, past lOth
Dist. Commander; Therese Trojak, Aux. 5778, Sec'y.;
Leona Schmidt, Winter, 2495, Chaplain.

THE AMERICAN LEGION
Centennial Wishes from

CARD & CANDLE
CRANNY
Phone: 339-2147
Toni and Lyle Rohrig
Amer ican Greeting Card s- Fenton Art Glass
Gifts- Antiques- Candles- Souvenirs
"We are a REAL Gift Shop"
Birch land Building - Phillips, Wis.
Candies from The Trappestine Nuns

~

Centennial Wishes From

WARGA BROS.
GARAGE, Inc.

NORTHLAND
FURNITURE MART
We are Happy to be a
Part of the Community

Andy & John Baratka - Frank Bejcek

Quality Used Cars
Serving the Community
for 30 Years

GRAND VIEW
HOTEL
Taproom & Package Store
Hwy. 13 Downtown Phillips
70 Years of Service
in Centennial '16!

Gloria & Carl Gengenbach
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May Johnson, Past lOth Dist. Pres. Andy Warga. Post
5778, Building Chrm. Leona Schmidt, Chaplin Winter,
Post 2495 Chuck Arndt, Past 1Oth, Dist. Commander.

PHILLIPS, WISCONSIN 54555

Congratulations Phillips!
Happy 1OOth Birthday
Phillips!

The American Legion was founded March 15-17,
1919, at a meeting in Paris, France attended by
representatives of vm·ious outfits that made up the
American Expeditionary Force of World War I.
The organization has since opened its ranks to
veterans of World War II, Korean War and the Vietnam War.
An Echo Of WORLD WAR I
My Tuesdays are meatless
My Wednesdays are wheatless,
I am getting quite eatless each day.
My house is heatless,
My bed is sheetless,
They are sent to the Y .M.C .A .
The bars are treatless,
My coffee is sweetless,
Every day I am getting the wiser.
My stockings are feetless,
My trousers are seatless,
My God, how I do hate the Kaiser!

National Guard Armory

HOW WE MISS
Strolling home after school · barefoot; just running, hopping puddles, or aiming for them, squishing warm dust between our toes .. . Winter snowball fights and walking atop
five foot drifts . . Having time to tell Mom and Dad all that
happened at school ... Clearing the supper table for family
games: Hearts, Rummy, Rook, Anagrams and Pick Up

Sticks ... Singing, at home around the piano, or the old
pump organ or at church picnics . . . Shivarees, house
warmings, barn dances and quilting bees ... The Readers
Review, a ladi es socia l group interested in keeping up with
the modern writing and to promote Phillips Library
efforts.
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American Legion Auxiliary Drum and Bugle Corps, Lane-Kreiling Unit 122 -Drum Major, Margaret Lind

THE LANE-KREILING UNIT 122
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS
By Clara Slowey

The Lane-Kreiling Drum and Bugle Corps was
organized in 1935 with Margaret Neumann Lind as
Drum Major. Lieutenant Lopp, in command of a
CCC Camp at Tomahawk, offered to be the Drill
Master. He formally had championed a Drum
Corps in Iowa.
The newly formed Corps met once a week in the
Legion Hall for drills and to plan money making
affairs to purchase $500 worth of instruments.
These were purchased in the winter of 1936. There
were 8 snare drums, 2 bass drums, 2 cymbals, 8
tenor bugles and 4 bass bugles. When the weather
permitted, in May, we drilled outdoors in preparation for the July 4th Celebration.
The original list of members were all adults.
Their positions were as follows: Margaret Lind,
Drum Major; Signa McCarty and Frances Kuse,
Marian Rostaland and Delores Bolton, Color
Guards and Color Bearers; Snare Drummers were
Verona Jackson, Hazel Morrical, Mae Nolan,
Mabelle Anderson, Mary Ellsworth, Adelaid David,
Mary Carlson and Agnes Noyes; Bass Drummers
were Jo Sullivan and Florence Procknow; Cymbals
were Mabel Pletzky and Mary Urquart; Tenor
Buglers were Lucile Slowey, Martha Lindeman,
Margaret Curran, Mary Maderich, Anne Raskie,
Florence Raap, Doris Marks Hollenbeck and Esther
Hanson; Bass Buglers were Leora Anderson Bolton,
Isabelle Anderson, Clara Slowey and Florence
Ruka.
Our first uniforms were white linen suits, white
hats, shoes and a gold ascot scarf. Each member
bought her own uniform. Lieutenant Lopp, besides
being a great Drill Master chose the musical
numbers for the buglers. He would hum a tune and
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Left to right: Stella Eames, Grace Fox, Ruth Kessel, Wilma
Olson, Mary Carlson, Agnes Noyes, Lucile Slowey, Jo Sullivan,
Clary Slowey, Frances Kuse, Florence Ruka, Mary Maderich,
Mildred Boyce, Ann Raske, Margaret Curran, Esther Hanson,
Delores Bolton, Florence Rapp, Mabel Pletzky, Leora Anderson, Isabelle Anderson, Florence Prochnow, Mae Nolan,
Mabelle Anderson, Hazel Morrical, Verona Jackson, Donnie
Ball, Marian Rostalan.

Leora Anderson would write the music and hold
practice session at her home.
Lieutenant Lopp was pleased with our appearance in the July 4th parade and suggested that we
compete at the State American Legion Convention
in August in Neenah-Menasha.
Previous to the convention we were invited to
drill at the birthday celebration of the Copper Falls
CCC Camp. We received second place at the
convention, competing against Chippewa Falls and
the Baraboo American Legion Auxiliary Drum
Corps.
Our next project was to purchase new uniforms.
We purchased them in 1937. They were green
skirts and jackets with gold braid trim and buttons,
and gold satin sash and sam browns. The shakos
were white with a gold plume. Shoes and gloves
were white. Margaret, our Drum Major, wore a
white uniform with green sash and sam brown.
In the August of 1937 we competed at the State
American Legion Convention in Milwaukee and
won first place and a large cash prize. The next
year, at Ashland, 1938, we again won first place
and a cash prize at the American Legion State
Convention, and repeated again in 1939 at Oshkosh. We didn't attend the State Convention in
1940 but we did in 1941 at Antigo, again receiving
first place. We received 4 State Championships for
the Phillips American Legion Auxiliary Drum and
Bugle Corps. We also marched in two National
American Legion parades-at Chicago in 1939 and
in Milwaukee in 1941. There was no competition
at National Conventions for the Auxiliary.

21st Annual National Convention of the American Legion
Chicago, Illinois, September 25-28, 1939

THE CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPS
Thirty six years ago 'CCC' spelled a young man's
hope in the Phillips area. The term "civilian" presumably was chosen to remove any taint of militarism in that isolationist era; and "conservation"
to remove any suggestion of a cheap labor force in
industry or agriculture.
The CCC built roads, fences, bridges and dams.
lt cleared fire trails, planted trees, fought fire and
erosion; it trained tractor drivers, surveyors, phone
and power linemen, radio operators, welders,
blacksmiths, blasters, cooks and clerks.

Congratulations to Phillips
from

TONY'S

Many of the youth attended night classes at high
schools in communities near the camps, graduating
alongside the boys and girls of the locality.
The CCC offered food and clothing and $30.00
cash every month. It offered identification, such as
it was. It offered fresh air and reveille . It offered
days that seemed to have a purpose. lt offered
nights of sleep.
The 1930's aren't so far back but that Phillips
remembers - "CCC Co . 664 - SHEEP RANCH
CAMP, Phillips - either as a member or as a friend.

Congratulations
On 100 Years Progress

IMPLEMENT CO.

FRANCIS MELVIN
READY MIX

Serving you since

PHILLIPS- PRENTICE- MEDFORD

1920

We Will Haul Anywhere -Just Ask Us!
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C.C.C. Co. 644, Sheep Ranch Camp, Phillips, Wis. Mar. 1, 1935.

Lidice Monument taken about 1945 by Mrs. Frank
Henningfe/d (Aunt Jenny). She wrote on the back of the
picture: "This is what they built in the Sokol yard. It is
very pretty."

THE LIDICE MONUMENT
As written by Sylvia Rundquist about 1956
On a morning late in May, 1942, a man wearing
the black uniform of a Gestapo was shot to death
in the streets of Lidice, a Czechoslovakian village.
This man was Reinhardt Heyrich, one of Hitler's
henchmen whose cruel nature and deeds well
earned for himself the title, "The Hangman". Because the hangman was killed Lidice lives on forever. It lives reborn in a new village called New
Lidice in Czechoslovakia, in Lidice, Illinois and in
Phillips, Wisconsin. The Phillips monument and the
Illinois village both stand as memorials of sacrifice.
Both are like living flames which refuse to be
blown out.
Just who shot and killed the hangman has never
been determined. In fact, it will never be known.
Large sums of money and coveted awards were
offered by Hitler and the Nazi Party for the ap-

grave means that some day the departed person
"shall rise again". And so the spray on the monument is symbolic that Czechoslovakia too will rise
again.
Mr. Anton Brendl and Mrs. Joe Kucaba of
Phillips re-visited their homeland in 1947 and 1949
respectively. On their return, each brought a small
box of soil taken from the ruined Lidice. During
construction, this soil was sealed into the center of
the approaching platform.
The large half circle at the upper right hand
corner indicates a rising sun repeating faith that the
people of Czechoslovakia and Lidice will rise again.
The monument, completed and dedicated in 1944,
became a shrine. For many years, around June 10,
Sokol-Bohemian organizations of the area held
memorial services there and placed a wreath on the
monument in memory of their massacred countrymen.
Today, a New Lidice flourishes close to the site
of the old village. In it the government and every
family has planted rose gardens. The roses stand
for HOPE and PEACE. May these people have the
privilege and pleasure of enjoying their new homes.
May PEACE and HOPE be theirs to have and to
hold . .. as is our privilege in AMERICA.

prehension of the killer but those who did know
sealed their lips. This act so infuriated the Nazis
that the Berlin Radio announced to the world, a
stunned world, that in payment for the hangman's
death the village of Lidice had been completely
destroyed - wiped out forever! The men and boys
were machine-gunned, the women and girls herded
into box cars and taken to German concentration
camps. Churches, schools, homes, stores, in fact
EVERY building in the village was burned.
Nothing remained except ashes and ruins. This
wholesale slaughter left the outside world speechless and staggering. The Nazis were under the
impression that Lidice would soon be forgotten,
but they were grossly mistaken. The ruthlessness
and disregard for human life made Lidice live on
forever, for many streets, parks and villages carry
the name Lidice as a memorial to this martyred
village.
Many of the Bohemian folk who live near and in
Phillips remembered the village of Lidice as their
home in the days of their youth or as the home of
some loved relative. These people decided that
they would like to erect a memorial to the citizens
who were sacrificed "on the altar of freedom". A
fund of money collected from door-to-door and
from farm-to-farm grew to an amount sufficient to
build the handsome monument still standing on
the Sokol property in Phillips. Cemented into the
structure is a book listing the contributors.
When one looks at the monument, one sees the
name Lidice forged in iron and bronze across the
top. The tall, round, stone pillar represents the
United Nations, while the three iron rods to the
left represent the people of Czechoslovakia,
Moravians and Slovaks. The evergreen spray depicts
everlasting and life eternal. Legend tells us that in
Czechoslovia an evergreen spray placed upon a
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DAWNS EARLY LIGHT
The first home light experienced by early
Phillips residents, was that thrown by hearth fires.
Not good for reading by, but so very nice for accompanying tall tales or sweet lullabys.
Then came the kerosene lamp with a wick and
candles of many sorts. Still not good but much
better. Dad could whittle by it and Mother could
pick up her hand work for awhile after supper.
Pioneers got by with these until the ALADDIN
came along, using pressure, a generator and a
mantle to produce more light with the same fuel.
Mother was afraid of it and Dad cursed it.
Gasoline lanterns, real fancy hanging and table
lamps followed. They worked a little better than
the ALADDIN but sure weren't perfect. They were
used anyway, everyone making the best of them
... patiently and gingerly changing those infernal
mantles and wrestling that tricky pump.
Some neighbors splurged to install luxury gas
system. Gas was pumped under pressure through
little tubes to mantles in various rooms. They were
gloriously bright. But often they got dim and
someone would have to go out in the back room
and pump up the pressure. Mantles had to be
changed in that system too . It wasn't perfect but
was used until Delco plants and wind generators
came. Central station power followed.
Phillips folk can imagine and some remember
when electrification made these lights obsolete.
Diesel power turned the first electric generators
in Wisconsin. Those, in turn, were replaced by coal
burning plants and now Phillips looks toward
future nuclear power.
Now, as twilight fades, daylight can be turned
on by the flip of a switch.
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Tom Baker, son of John and Betty Baker, was born
there on January 25, 1941. Many other babies saw
the first light of day there, too .

Maternity Homes . ..

Mrs . Shives

The former Mae Shives Maternity Home, 1931-1946 is
now the residence of the Milt Neuhauser family, 276 So.
Lake Ave. Phillips.

Mary Ellen, a daughter of Mary and the late Elmer
Carlson is one of the many infants who entered the
world in the maternity Home of Mae Shives. Mae
had been a school nurse prior to operating the
Home.

Dr. E. A. and Mrs. Malinda Lapham, purchased
the Parkinson House, in 1940. Dr. Lapham died in
1941. Then Malinda, a registered nurse, opened
and operated a maternity home there, until shortly
before her death, January lOth, 1963.
Although, the house is now gone, memories of it
are not. Many natives and others, will never forget
the beautiful stucco and frame show place on the
corner of Cherry Street and Avon Avenue, nor will
they forget the comfortable and relaxing atmosphere of the interior where they awaited the birth
of their babies.
Her patients enjoyed the spectacular views from
the windows of their upper floor confinement

Compliments of

PHILLIPS
AUTO CENTRAL
SUPPLY, INC.
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Malinda Lapham Maternity Home

rooms. And they appreciated the warm, tender and
motherly care that Malinda gave all of her babies,
they numbered into many hundreds. Their mothers
and fathers will never forget.

The newly renovated home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Norton, at 265 Germania Ave. is the last house used as a
maternity home by Mabel Dyke.

Congratulations
from

HATCH DRUG
& GIFT SHOP
Prescriptions - Cosmetics
Film Service- Gifts
Downtown Phillips

148 So. Avon Ave., Phillips, Wis.
Telephone 339-2171

Names of babies born at the Malinda Lapham Maternity
Home, written on colored paper leaves grew on a simulated tree, somewhere in Phillips, shortly after her
death in 1963. Certain colors indicated the amount of
money contributed to the Malinda Lapham Fund being
held in trust.

Congratulations Phillips
on your 1976 Centennial
Compliments of

DR. E.C. MILLER
Optometrist
Phillips & Park Falls, Wisconsin
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BEAUTY NOOK
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Coloring
Waving

Evelyn Anderson, Owner
155 N. Lake Ave.- Phillips, Wisconsin
Phone 339-2565

The Lyle Anderson residence at 214 Germania Avenue,
Phillips, was used as a temporary Maternity Home by
Mrs. Frank (Mabel) Dyke. The exact time is not known.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Upson at 338 No .
Avon Ave., Phillips, was once used as a Maternity Home
by Mrs . Mabel Dyke.

Before the Phillips fire the Jacob Peterson
family lived on the lot next door to the Norton
house. Melvin and Oscar Peterson were born there.
After the fire a new house was built on the spot
where Nortons live. Ten more Peterson children
were born in that house which was purchased by
Frank and F. Mabel Dyke March 4, 1944.
Mabel operated the Home for many years. Allan
Malach, son of Albert and Dorothy Malach was
born there on December 20, 1942.
The Prohaska twins, Don and Dan, arrived there
about 33 years ago. Carol Revak Moore made her
appearance on April 8, 1949 and Bernice Anderson, the baby that was taken home in a rowboat,
are just a few of the many babies born and cared
for at Mabel Dyke's.

German family of seven from New York State came to
Phillips to homestead ... Next day 8 persons came from
Massachusettes ... Dakota Colony arrived 1884 ... A
colony of Poles came in 1900 ... Many Finns came owing
to the recent proclamation of the Czar in Finland ... Settlers came from Illinois and Southern Wisconsin, city folk
urged to follow farmers to settle here ...
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Dr. H. R. Soulen
was an early dentist
and a very civic minded
gentleman.

•

Dr. Charles Fenelon on call
"Ike" Brazelton -driver

Dr. Herold

B. Norviel

For ~
Dr. Charles D. Fenelon

Dr. Willis P. Sperry, age 42, was the first physician and surgeon to practice in Phillips, (1885 ). A
very civic minded man, he helped considerably in
the development of his chosen city and county. He
encouraged his brother, E. D. Sperry, to open a
drug store in Phillips. So, when old timers speak of
doctors or medicines, you hear the name Sperry.
Dr. Charles D . Fenelon came to Phillips at age
36. His registry date is July 11, 1899. Because of a
lame leg, he used a bicycle in making house calls.
He owned a cycle sort of vehicle, also, which he
could ride on rails, making trips to nearby villages
and communities along the Wisconsin Central Railroad speedily accessible. Dr. Fenelon involved
himself in all good projects for Phillips' progress.
Dr. Elah Albert Lapham registered in Price
County July 11, 1911, but practiced first in Rib
Lake, Wisconsin. Later, when he came to Phillips,
he and his wife, Malinda, a registered nurse,
bought the Parkinson home on Cherry St. opposite
the present new jail and established a maternity
home there.
Dr. Dean S. Van Heeke registered in Price
County March 30, 1921. He practiced in office
rooms which are now incorporated in the Phillips
Furniture and Carpet Center, 175 Chestnut St.
Dr. Lester O'Dell practiced in Phillips only a
short time. He left Phillips in 1927.
Dr. Herold B. Norviel's registry is dated October
5, 1926. He began his practice in Shawno County,
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JVo.
but, in 1927, with his family, he moved to Phillips
and established his medical practice in offices
above the Sperry Drug Store.
His widow, Myrtle N orviel, tells of the healthy
babies born into the farm families during his practice here. Mothers and children did well. Mrs.
Norviel recalls her husband calling on a family two
days after a child arrived to give the mother postpartum care. He heard a baby's cry, but his insistent rapping brought no one to the door. He
entered and went to the child's bed. The mother
was in a near-by field finishing the plowing.
"Another Time", said Mrs. N orviel, "Doctor
attended a sort of seminar on obstetrics at the Park
Falls Hospital. Two Phillips doctors and several
other Price County physicians attending, told their
instructor, a Dr. Harris, of their country delivery
experiences, how they provided everything that
might possibly be needed at a birthing and how
they sometimes managed with the barest of essentials. Then, they asked Dr. Harris what he
would have done under similar circumstances. "I'd
drop dead" replied Dr. Harris.
Jay Ellsworth taxied Dr. Norviel to most of his
country patients. In summer, he used his Taxi
Service machine; in winter, a motorized sled affair
which might have been a fore-runner of snowmobiles.
Dr. Norviel received from two to five dollars for
house-calls. Once, Mrs. Norviel said that a farmer
phoned announcing that his wife was very sick and
would Dr. come right away. Dr. Norviel told the

L_. Date,

L~

/ o 1880..

Dr. ~

healers of both body and soul.
Few of the general practitioners would care to
claim that they have been soul healers - claiming
no powers for themselves in that realm. Dr. Rens is
one among those - a quiet, businesslike man who
never sought publicity but constantly went on
about his job of reassuring and helping those who
came to him in need.
The community has few ways of repaying its
debt of gratitude for services rendered. What way is
there to repay those night calls on snow packed or
muddy roads? How can one express the sympathetic feeling toward a man who has brought his
children or himself into the world safely, and then
attended to his health for years afterward?

Prescription No . I
January 10, 1885
July 13, 1967155,208 Prescriptions

farmer that he'd be there if the fellow would meet
him at a certain location with his team of horses. It
was a twenty mile trip, snow was falling hard and
drifts were too high for Doctor's rig to attempt.
"Why", stormed the farmer, "I wouldn't take a
team of mine out in this weather!"
Mrs. Norviel made it a practice NEVER to interfere, but, this night she, too, had sickness at home.
So, in fiery anger, she took the receiver and
shouted, "And my husband isn't going out in this
storm!"
Dr. Norviel died in 1958.

A friend paid tribute to Dr. J. L. Rens when he
retired in 1969.
1936 - THE COUNTRY DOCTOR - 1969
This week marks the end of the practice of
general medicine by Dr. J. L. Rens, Phillips. Most
small town doctors become known as "Doc" before too long, and "Doc" Rens has earned the title
as one of affection. The term is one draped appreciatively about the shoulders and personality of
those few men who serve humanity in capacities as

Dr. Walter E . Niebauer, April1976

Dr. Walter E. Niebauer, registered October,
1946. Soon after, he began his practice in the State
Bank building in the rooms now occupied by
attorney, Peter Thompson.
In early October, 1957, he built the attractive
clinic next door to the post office on A von Street
where he continues to serve his clientele.
Surely Dr. Niebauer will wear a star-studded
crown in the hereafter for he has served Phillips far
beyond that required of any public servant.
Besides taking care of hundreds of patients who
hourly fill his reception room, he finds time to
attend the needs of accident victims, emergency
calls innumerable and regularly checks on guests of
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Dr. Walter E . Niebauer, Phys. and Surg. Office

the Phillips Pleasant View Nursing Home.
Very much through his efforts, the Nursing
Home exists. In fact, his name is on most deserving
civic, church and health care programs in Phillips.
Of course, when speaking of Dr. Niebauer, one
must include his receptionist and "gal Friday",
Loraine Bruno. He has trained her to be his "right
hand", and that she is. And- may we say, much
loved too.
Dedicated men, such as Dr. Walter Niebauer,
reach a place in the minds of those they serve that
separates them from home life and many personal
satisfactions. Forgetful of others, when illness
Congratulations on your
100th Birthday

BEN'S
TEXACO SERVICE
Ben Bruno, Prop.
SIMPLICITY LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT
BRIGGS & STRATTON SALES & SERVICE
275 Chestnut St. • Phone 339-2285
Phillips, Wis. 54555

brings concern, patients are inclined to say to
themselves, "Dr. lives by the Hypocratic oath.
When I call him, he must come. Immediately."
To illustrate, this sweet story, told without
malice and with much merriment, comes from Kay
(as her friends know her), Dr. Niebauer's wife:
"The first Christmas we spent in our own home
in Phillips was a memorable one and tells much
about the type of practice in which Dr. Niebauer
was engaged and how it affected his family.
An obstetrical patient somewhere south of
Kennan was in labor that Christmas Eve and her
doctor was not to be found. Would Dr. Niebauer
come? Of course, there was no real choice so off he
went. All Christmas Eve he was gone. On Christmas
Morning about five o'clock when it was time to
feed young Wally the doctor was still gone. We got
up to a cold house because the hand-fired furnace
hadn't had any hand to fire it. Soon Joe joined us
and the three of us huddled together in the big,
cold, still house.
One of the Christmas gifts that year was a record
made by a couple of the musically talented members of my family. So right then, at five o'clock in
the morning, the three of us sat and played that
record over and over, listening to familiar voices
and trying to bring some joy and warmth and spirit
of celebration into this strange Christmas morning .. Doctor came in about noon.
For our family, it's a Christmas experience we've
never forgotten!"

Rest Homes ...

NICKERSON HOME FOR THE AGED
The lovely Rest Home on County Trunk W was
licensed and opened to receive guests in the early
1950's by Mrs. M. A. Nickerson, a Registered
Nurse.
In 1953, Mrs. Rose Hendrych began service in
the Home as a nurses Aid and continued in that
capacity until she and her husband, James, leased
the Home in 1960.
The Hendrych's operated the unit as a Rest
Home and a Skilled Nursing Home until their
retirement from the work in 1968.

In November, 1976, Phillips welcomed Dr. Paul
Schoenfeld to the area. Dr. Schoenfeld received his
degree in medicine at the Rush Medical College in
Chicago, Illinois in 197 4 and interned in Cook
County Hospital in 1974 - 1975. He is presently
practicing in the newly erected Price County Medical Facility on Peterson Drive just south of the
Pleasant View Nursing Home in Phillips.

Charlie Anderson and daughters
Mr. Anderson hit the century mark while at the Nickerson Rest Home -June 1964

Typical guests of the Nickerson Rest Home. L e ft to
right: Marie Benda, Mrs . Kavina, Mrs. Meljn ek.

Aaron Montgomery Ward's mail order wish book grew from
a one page list in 1872 to 1,899. The next year Ward's
"Cheapest Cash House in America" was topped in sales by
upstart, Sears Roebuck and Company "Cheapest Supply
House on Earth".
Mrs. Rose Hendrych -A Nw·ses Aid
and later opera tor of the Home

Happy Centennial Phillips

BILL & LOU'S BAR
"Where Friends Meet"
BILL and LOU THOMPSON
152 North Lake Avenue
Phillips, Wisconsin 54555
Phone 339-3904

e

Compliments of

SLABY and DEDA
LAW OFFICE

Mr. William Link of Catawba
(a guest in the Nick erson Rest Hom e)

PHILLIPS, WISCONSIN

Liquor - Beer -Wine

DR. FENELON, with horse and buggy, called at the
Hladish home nine times when Kathryn had scarlet fever.
His charge - $27.00.
Mrs . Helen Fiala
(Cook in the Nicket·son R est Hom e)
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Laura Bryan RN, Dil·ector of Nurses, Pleasant View
Nursing Home and Dick Johnson, Certified Inhalation
Therapist, Park Falls Hospital.

Pleasant View Nursing Home residents
and uisito1·s play cards every week .

to make the whole Nursing Home area into a
Medical Complex for the county. His dreams are
partially realized in the establishment of the new
Medical Center and the Achievement Center.

PLEASANT VIEW NURSING HOME
The Pleasant View Nursing Home is owned and
operated by the Southern Price County Hospital
Corporation, a non-profit corporation. The building was dedicated in 1964. The Home was licensed
as a Skilled Nursing Home and became operative
on February 5, 1965 with Tom Kysela as administrator and Laura K. Bryan as director of nurses.
First guest of the Home, Mrs. Alma Heap, was
admitted on February 8, 1965 .
Individual schoo l classes, Service Clubs,
Churches and organizations of every bent contributed funds to bring the Home into being.
Over the years, the Board of Directors, the
Administrator, Nurses, Nurses Aids, cooks and

Upper left and rear: Trinity Lutheran Church, Pleasant
View Nw·sing Home and Phillips Water Tower. Lower
right: St. Mary's Church . 1966

helpers, guests, groundskeepers and Church organizations, and interested and participating public
have labored happily to make the Pleasant View a
HOME to all its varied occupants. There's always a
full house.
Birthdays are remembered and honored and
special calendar days celebrated.
From opening date to March 1967 there have
been 409 admissions and 34 7 discharges. There are
55 residents in the Home at this writing.
The Home is served by 57 employees - at least,
one for one with the guests of the Home.
These commemorative notes and photograph are
dedicated by the staff to Tom Kysela, administrator from the inception of the Home until his
sudden death, August 16, 1975.

SPECIAL SCHOOLING FOR SPECIAL NEEDS
A HEAD START CENTER for pre-school children, under the guidance of Mrs. Leonard Salek,
meets in the Armory building.
Two Special Education groups are a part of the
District School system, though partially government financed. The educable students attend
classes in the Elementary school building with Miss
Marlice Pearce as their teacher. Trainable children
meet with Mrs. Emily Johnson at the Middle
School.
Still another school, newly named THE
ACHIEVEMENT CENTER, is concerned with
developmentally disabled adults. It is presently
headed by executive director, Mr. Delmar Worsech
with Mrs. Mable Knez as Program Director. This
group meets in a recently constructed building in
the Medical Complex near the PLEASANT VIEW
NURSING HOME.
When people traveled in the early days, they never expected
the train until they heard the whistle.

PRICE COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING SERVICE
Left to right: Mrs. Charlotte France, Staff Nurse; Mrs.
Carol Dahlie, Supervising Nurse; Mrs. R elinde Berg, Staff
Nurse; Mrs. Beth Hahn, Secretary-Bookkeeper. Not
pictured: Judy Wilson, Lila LaSee and Bernice Mattson,
Home Health A ids; Grace Schneider, Part-time Physical
Therapist; Clara Glenzer, Homemaker Service on Ageing.

MARTIN L. FA NSHER claimed to be "Undertaker and
Overtaker", while he lived in Phillips because while he filled
the Methodist pulpit, he also operated a funeral parlor here.

COMPLIMENTS OF

CRYSTAL CAFE
PLEASANT VIEW NURSING HOME and some employees:
Foreground: Cletus Witt. Seated, le ft to right: Dr. E. C. Englund , Rose Kohout, Laura Bryan RN, Director of Nurses; Mary
Russell, Ruth Chrusciel, Caroline Kralicek, Ste lla Gabor, Mil dred Taka/a, Mary Jirschele, Cele Nyberg. Standing: Bonnie
Uhren, Bernice Hanson, Helen Guz inski, Jeanne Heinz, Hattie
B ezo uch, Euie Lotz, Helen Fia la, Frank Sand. Rear: Helen
Johnson and Anna Mae Bleck.
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HOUSE
OF MUSIC, INC.

Eating Place Since 1912
Mr. Thomas E. Kysela

Administrator of Pleasant View Nursing Home
until his death in 1975. "He is gone but not forgotten" say the entire staff. It was Tom's ambition

Same Ownership
Phillips, Wisconsin

"One Stop Music & Electronic Center"
Phillips, Wis .
135 N. Lake Ave.
339-2842

Park Fa ll s, Wis.
364 Division St.
762-3313
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Association whose artistry, dedication, enthusiasm
and unselfish giving of time and talent contributed
so much for the success of the Summerfest - 1968
and helped to make possible the continuation of
the avowed principals and purposes of the Milwaukee World Festival 1968.
The people of Phillips can well be proud to have
the leader of the Lumberjack Band living in their
city. "

Some Special Phillipsonians . ..

Th e Captain ,
Mama,
Hans,
Fritz,
And the
Inspector.

E. Schwartztrauber, M. Floyd, Sr., M . Floyd , Jr ., R. Calkins

Carl Christian Anderson

CARL CHR ISTIAN ANDERSON
Oldest Resident

The May 15 issue of FACTS , the state Republican Party newsletter, called him the state's oldest
Republican. He had reached 100 years that April
19.
" Uncle Charlie", as his friends called him,
always voted first in Phillips elections. He lived one
more year after his centennial birthday, making
him the oldest person to have lived in Phillips.

Ray Calkins

RAY CALKINS
Ray Calkins was born April 16, 1894 in Chetek,
Wis. He was married to Angie Holland at Eau
Claire, Wis. They had 4 children and came to
Phillips in 1940.

Ray Calkins began playing Folk Music with Mr.
and Mr s. August Rindlisbacher, professional
musicians of Rice Lake, Wis. in 1934. They also
wrote and taught music.
When the Rindlisbacher's retired in 1937, Ray
Calkins became the leader. He reorganized the
original group of 7 into 4 pieces and called it the
Lumberjack Band.
Since then the band has played from coast to
coast many times, with repeat performances across
the nation.
They have played in Government buildings in
Washington D.C. These include the House of
Representatives, the Library of Congress, the F.B.I.
and in the Capitol Building.
Wisconsin Tales and Trails carried an article on
the Wisconsin Lumberjack Band in 1969. Hank
Thompson, one of the original Lumberjacks,
resides in a nursing home in Park Falls.
Champions and celebrities, like Sleepy Marlin of
Jeffersonville, Indiana, and Whitey (Ralph) Peterson of Mercer, Wisconsin, have been house guests
of the Calkins.
The Floyds, Senior and Junior, Mr. Woods and
Mr. Clough, Earl Schwartztrauber, and Everet
Siemund are familiar to those who know the Wisconsin Lumberjacks. They are professionals.
The band has been aired on numerous broadcasting stations. Many trophies, placques, awards,
citations, and letters attest to the popularity of the
Lumberjack Band.
A Sample - dated July 28th, 1968 -

The Dirks- Cartoonists' farm home
Creator- Katzenjammer Kids
Now the home of Daniel Pe tty Family

RUDOLPH DIRKS
Famous Cartoonist
The German born Dirks family came to Phillips
and purchased property, 31,-2 miles west of Phillips,
on County tlunk "W", from Minnie Thayer, on
November 24th, 1900, and built the home that is
now the residence of the Daniel Petty family.
The Dirks family included, grandparents, the
parents, John and Sari; and the children, Hannah,
Lillie, Doris, Helen, Mae, Rudolph, Alfred and
Gustav and one unknown.
Several neighbors · and friends recall the "best
ever" coffee cakes made, almost daily, by "Grossmama", for the many guests who frequented the
Dirks home. " Grossmama" was a large, buxom,
lady who wore her hair drawn back tightly into a
bun at the back of her head. She was never seen
without a voluminous half apron which served as
dress protector, a carry-all and a throw shawl,
should she feel the need for one. "Grosspapa" was
slight of stature, a dignified, aristocratic, gentleman
who wore a bristly goatee and was always in
authority.
They were a talented family . Mae taught at the
Merrill school, and Helen taught at the Arbutus
school. Gustav and Rudolph claimed titles as
artists.
A studio, with a skylight, was equipped in the
home for Gustav, who drew a strip called "Little
Bugs" . The Dirks place was then dubbed "Bugville."
Rudolph built a cottage studio about 112 mile
north of the family home, in a leveled clearing, on
the bank of the Elk River. Originally, strings of

To Mr. Ray Calkins, leader
Lumberjack Band
Summerfest
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
"To all the m embers of the National Folk Fest

tiny sea shells hung at the windows and paintings
by well-known artists decorated the walls. Rudolph
painted a portrait of Eunice (Isaacson) Koch, when
she was 9 or 10 years old. It is well done and
cherished by Eunice, who displays it, proudly.
Rudolph became the famous creator of the
"Katzenjammer Kids" comic strip. He created the
mischievous brothers, Hans and Fritz , in 1897, at
the suggestion of a Hearst editor. The strip was
renamed the "Captain and the Kids" in 1912 when
Rudolph moved to the Pulitzer Papers. He lived the
greater part of his life in New York City.
At his death, at age 91, April 22, 1968, Rudolph
Dirks was producing Katzenjammer installments in
collaboration with his son, John, who planned to
continue the strip and keep alive Rudolph's mischievous kids, Hans and Fritz : and of course, the
Captain, Mama and the Inspector, who once said,
"Mit dose kids, Society iss nix."
VINCENT ZE LLINGER

Vincent Zeilinger, as citizen and assemblyman, dedicated
much of his life to the betterment of this area. It may
well have begun in 1917. He and his father, Fred (l e ft)
hand load ed this hay. Then Vince grasped the reins of
their unmatched team and drove home over rutted Highway 111 with the load.
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his death.

ART BEIJER
A largely unsung hero was among us for years;
"Art" Beijer, as we all knew him - tall, straight,
honest, intense, resourceful.
Art was born and educated in Sweden - his education never ceased. He was a musician, a teacher, a
machinist - and, in every respect, he was a
humanist.
While serving as a Machine Shop instructor in
the Milwaukee Vocational School, representatives
of the Blind Division of the State Department of
Welfare interested Art in instructing the blind in
Machine Shop operation.
Some machine parts must meet a tolerance not
to exceed 1/10,000th of an inch. Sighted machinists use a microscope to read michrometers and
calipers in the work. How can a blind person
accomplish the same expertise?
Blindfolding himself and, with keen insight and
empathy for the blind, Art developed a michrometer with raised bars and dots, using which, a
sightless person was taught, in just days, to use the
"touch-read" michrometer and soon was as
expertise in precision machine work as was the
sighted machinist with his microscope.
Mr. Beijer's michrometers were made only by
himself in his home workshop and distributed
throughout the United States by the American
Foundation for the Blind. However, Art remained
the sole teacher for usage of his michrometer.

About 1911 or 1912, the late Mr. Arthur Beijer,
well-known teacher and columnist of Phillips,
invented a hydraulic, 4-wheel automobile that
could make 48 miles per hour.
He took the mayor of Phillips, Wm. Seeburger,
on a demonstration ride, showing how he could
control each wheel separately or in any combil1ation, forward or reverse. When the mayor said,
"Art, stop it", he did so - immediately. But the
mayor went on - catapulting from his wooden box
seat, over the cowl and into the street.

In 1936, Fred and Alta Smith opened a tavern in
their barn and held barn dances there. They built
the Rock Garden Tavern about 1939 and he began
work on his statues and placques in 1946.
In 1968 both Fred and Alta became residents of
the Pleasant View Nursing Home. She passed away
a year later.
Fred rebuilt his "Rock Creations" countless
times in daydreams, in the eight years he lived at
Pleasant View as he 'drummed' his fingers on the
arms of his wheelchair or lay resting on his bed.
On February 26th, 1976 - Fred left us, too. We
like to think he is still dreaming peaceful dreams of
his Rock Garden amid the Pines.

Albert Beijer uses one of his special micrometers, with
which sightless mechanics can measure by the 1 O,OOOths
of an inch as readily as sighted craftsmen.

Regrettably, Art passed away in September,
197 4 before his teaching methods could be generalized. Art was a resident in Phillips from 1957 till

Famous Fred Smith with a pair
of his concrete statues

FRED SMITH, 89

Fred Smith was born September 20, 1886 in
Price County, at Spirit, Wisconsin. He married Alta
May in Ohio, 1913 and they were blessed with 6
children. He passed away February 26, 1976.
On January 8th, 1976, Fred Smith said, "I
always wanted to stay in Phillips. I had too much
fun to leave. You never get old here.
You know, I have my violin, and a mandolin and
my 'Rock Garden'. I had fun making it, but it is
not for sale - I made it for people to see."
He sat in his wheelchair at Pleasant View Nursing Home and reminisced over many pictures of
the statues and placques his mind had conceived
and his gnarled hands had constructed from earthy
things.
And he showed numerous clippings: among
them one by William Bielskis of the Chicago
Tribune, dates May 3rd, 1964, wherein he proclaimed Fred as the "Prince of the Pines."
Martin Friedman, of the Minneapolis Walker Art
Center, said "Artists, including Fred Smith, are
individuals obsessed with the need to build and
occupy private Utopias."
On July 24, 1975 a West German Film Crew
came to produce an Educational T.V. Documentru:y Strip of the "Rock Garden" under the
direction of Dr. Wibke Von Bonin, who said,
"Phillips doesn't know what they've got.'•
·

Best Wishes
from

SOUTHERN PRICE COUNTY
MEDICAL CORP.
Phillips Medical Center
Paul M. Schoenfeld, M.D.

Peterson Drive
Phillips, Wisconsin- 339-2101

JOE SKOMOROSKE

One of Joe Skomoroske's grandchildren first
called him "Papa Joe. " The affectionate title fit so
well, soon everyone was calling him "Papa Joe."
And, Joe was a great story teller, so that name,
too, belonged and became attached to the man
who operated the Wayside Lodge, located about a
mile south of Phillips.
Of an evening, he would entertain a whole line
of guests at his bar and keep them chuckling long
after they'd gone to bed. Most of his stories were
anecdotes of his youth spent in the old country.

An interview with
ALRIK AND KARIN ANDERSON

Present owners of the Red Roof Restaurant on
Highway "W", Phillips, Wis.
Ya, I vas born in Sveden, Stockholm, in Yuly
1906. I yust vent to regular skool, and den I vent
to two years high skool, evenings. Vee had regular
high skool subyects.
A distant relative sponsort me to come from
Sveden to Chicago. There I did housework and
cared for Shildren.
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"Papa Joe Skomoroske"
Story Teller
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Karin Anderson

Alrik vas vorking in a pullman shop ven I met
him. I vas twenty-eight ven vee vas married in
1933, on May fifth.
Vee come up N ort because vee vere told Nordern Visconsin vas yust like Sveden. Vee come to
Ogema and den da real estate agent vasn't to home
so vee come on to Phillips. Vee stayed.
Vee made our home south of Merrill's Bridge on
the South Fork of the Flambeau River, vay back in
da voods. Dat vas County land. Vee lived dere two
years.
Dat vas da place vere Bernice vas born .. Y a, vee
had quite a time. Dere vas so much snow dat year.

Vee thought she vas going to be born in February,
da vay vee had it figured out.
Alrik vas shoveling and tramping da road, so he
could drive over it. It vas yust one of dose little
cars vit a rumble seat.
But anyvay da time come. Vee couldn't even go
on the road. Dere vas yust no use. Vee walked out
to Heitkempers. So he took me vit a horse and
buggy over to Ondrejkas, I believe. So from dere
somebody from town had a car and dey took me
to Mabel Dykes Maternity Home in Phillips on
March twenty-fourth. Bernice vas born on March
twenty-sixth. Vee vas married in May and da baby
vas born in March, 1934 - dat comes out pretty
good - Y a, real good!
So, ten days after, ven vee vent home dat time,
dey took us as far as Shanks vit da car, and den
Shanks took us on a flat wagon through da field by
Viemer's farm, because da roads vas so bad! And
den vee come around by da river, because, dat
vould be easier on me and da baby.
I vas sittin in da front of da boat vit da baby,
and Herman Shanks vas standin in da back polin da
boat down da river, vit one of dose poles, and me
vit a ten day old baby.
Oh, I vas never so scaret in my life. Dere vas still
some ice on da river. But I had no problems, otherwise. She vas a healthy baby, even though vee
brought her home in a row boat.

MABEL TINGLE ROONI
A colorful personage in the fleeting scenes of
Phillips' life. Since 1945 Mabel has resided at 115
N. Avon and conducted the "Wagon Wheel Rooming House" which has been home for "comers and
goers" - travelers, waifs and permanent residents.
She has always been a faithful confidant to the
lonely, the weary and the friendless.
Mabel is vibrant as she nears 91 years - blessed
with the vitality to live and to "go on living with
her roomers, to enjoy the birds and to tend the
flowers that bloom profusely in season beside the
wagon wheels that fence them in."

Congratulations Phil li ps on Your 100th Birthday

Best of Wishes from

O'DONNELL'S
SHOE STORE
Downtown Park Falls
Quality Shoes
for the Entire Family

Happy Centennial

HILLY HAVEN
MOBILE HOME
COURT
DOT & LOU'S
Y.. mile south of Phillips on Hwy. 13
All Facilities Underground
Cable TV e Natural Gas
Ph: 339-3494 or 339-3575

Congratulations To Our
Neighbor

GUSTAFSON'S

@)
Arnie, Ernie & Oscar

Park Falls, Wis. 54552
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Hwy. 13 So. Park Fa ll s
Open 7 Days a Week
FREE PARKING

Fr. Basil Czmore of the so-called Monastery of Manana
Ranch, Lugerville; A Father of the White Russian Orthodox Church and Emma, Basil's wife.
·

A TRUE WOLF STORY
as told by Morris Thieme
You know, I vas only a kit 14 112 years olt. Vat
you don't find very offen, a kit drivin' 4 horses in
da camp.
I vas haulin' logs, you know. Da logs vent to
Park Falls, unt den you know - I hat a loadt off
logs on - unt I got about a haff a mile from da
river, da Nort Fork off da Flambeau - dat goes to
Park Falls - see.
Unt I got schtuck dere. Unt finally I got turndt
aroundt mit two horses, I hat thrompt da schnow
vit da odder 2 horses unt puldt da schleigh
aroundt.
Dem days dey didn't plow unt ice da roadts or
nuttin'. You go aheadt unt dig it down. Unt so, I
schtartet goin' for home in goot shape. Unt I got

into da hartvoot timber, unt you know, pretty
soon dem volves begin to howl.
Dey vas no little coyotes, dey vas bik timber
volves, like bik dogs. Unt dey kept kummin' closer,
unt closer, unt closer, but, remember, I vas only a
kit.
But, da vinter before, I vas only a kit. My brudder took me along to Owen Lumber Company, unt
I heardt some schtories about da volves. Dem days
dere vas all kints off volves. Say, you go up to
Springsteadt Lake - unt da volves are dere!
So I vas schtuck mit a loadt off logs, unt I got
turndt aroundt, unt it got late in da night- dark! I
vas about 6 miles away from home, unt pretty
soon dem volves begin to howl all offer like dat;
unt you know you could' t haff reached dis high like I got my handts, see - vey up high-see. Dey vas
schtandin' up all aroundt my loadt.
But so schcardt, I vas. I vas only a kit 14 1h years
olt. I schtartedt for home, unt dey followed me, on
boadt sidts off da schledt. Dose bik eyes, you
know, dem bik timber volves, see?
Den I got to Ess Lake. See, here, I'll show you like a capital Ess! Den you got a haff a mile off
landt unt den you get Springsteadt Lake. Now I
vant to tell you somting, If you effer vant to see
sombody schcaredt, it vas me. But, you know I vas
sittin' in da middle off dat bik loggin' schledt vere
da horses pull da bunk - bunk tvelff feet vidt. Unt
honest to Godt, I don't lie a vort, dey vas dat close,
my hair vas schtandin' up. Dey vas only 6 feet to
each seidt off me. Do you know vat I mean? Dey
vas on boadt seidts off me!
You know I vas gittin' closer to Ess Lake, unt
den dere vas Springsteadt Lake. Dat vas vere vee
hadt our camp unt schtuff. Dat vas vere vee
schtaydt. Unt you know I vas so schcaredt dat dey
vouldt yump on me any secondt.
But, dat iss dere home. Git vat I mean? Miles unt
miles - 25 - 30 volves, da bik ones, dey are bik
ones, timber volves dey call 'em, dat iss dere home.
Vat happened? Vell, DIS ISS VAT HAPPENED;
I vas on da schledt goin' home, you know, unt dey
kum here, unt dey kum dere. But, ven I schtardt
across Ess Lake dey schtopt. Dey didn't go on da
lake. But, I didn't know vot dey vouldt do.
So I schtardt to cross Ess Lake. One horse fell
down, a pole horse - you know vat I mean, he
schlipdt on da ice unt fell down. So, I took da
leadter horses off unt yumped on dem, unt saedt
to myself, "by da time dem volves eat dose two
horses, maybe I can make it home," see? I hat
maybe a mile unt a haff to go, unt I vas yust about
home.
Vell, I got to camp. Before I vent to bett da
camp cook maedt me somting to eat. It vas late in
da night - 2:00 o'clock or so. I vent out to take
care off my leadter horses before goin't to bett. By
dat time dere vas da odder team mit da loadt off
logs. Vell, dose volves neffer followed me acrosdt
da lake, dey neffer vent aroundt da lake, dey didn't
kum a' tall!
(Continu ed on next page)
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Dose volves vouldn'dt go on da ice to eat dem
horses. You know why? Because dere vas vater
unter da ice. Dem volves iss schmarter den vee iss.
But, I didn't know vat da volves vouldt do, you
see, I vas only a 14V2 year oldt kit. It happened to
me twice in my lifetime - so now I know.

A WM. F. TURNER FISH STORY
This incident occurred after Wm. Turner made
his first trip up the Flambeau with Wm. H. Briggs
and Jule Armstrong to look over chances to secure
pine timber tracts. When they reached Turtle Falls,
a drop of fourteen feet, they couldn't get their
heavy, waterlogged craft over the falls so left it
turned upside down with a three weeks supply of
provisions under it.
"We got back to the boat and cache about four
o'clock in the afternoon 3 weeks later hungry and
tired as we had eaten all grub taken with us and
had nothing to eat since morning. Great was our
disappointment to find an old she bear and her
cubs had been there and eaten all our supplies.
There we were, eighty miles from the nearest white
settlement without a mouthful to eat. With no gun
and only one lonely little fishhook to supply us
with food, we started for the Flambeau Indian
Reservation, about thirty miles away.
Arriving at Manitowish River that night, I tore

off a few strips from the white shirt that Briggs
wore, for a fish line; fastened the hook on it,
caught a frog for bait and threw it in for a fish. As
soon as the hook struck the water a big black bass
took it and away he went with our only hook and
a part of poor Brigg's shirttail in his mouth. To say
that we were mad is the truth so poorly told that it
is worse than a lie. We were raving. We cursed the
fish and we dammed the man who put such poor
cloth in the shirt. But we cooled down, realizing
that this exhibition of even righteous indignation
would not get us something to eat. With an inspiration born of necessity, I soon caught a big
frog. Appropriating another portion of Brigg's
shirt, I made another and a stronger line and tied
the frog to it. Holding this a few inches above the
water another and larger fish jumped from the
water and swallowed the frog. No sooner had the
frog disappeared then I gave the line a jerk and the
fish landed on the bank. It was soon cooked and
no three men ever enjoyed a good meal more."
Quote -John E. Herron - of the early Phillips settlers: "I
never met or knew a more loveable, kindhearted people
than the early sett lers were - and they all worked and pulled
together like a big family .

* * * * * *

Bill Gumaer moved his belongings to a point just east of the
present Soo Depot and half way down to the lake shore and
put up a log bui lding where he fed peop le. That was the
first building erected in Phillips .

Centennial Wishes
from:

We are Proud to be a part of
this fine Community -

PHILLIPS
SPORTS CENTER

METZKER'S BAR

894 N. Lake, Phillips

Elmer & Vi Metzker

Yamaha, Polaris Snowmobiles
Johnson Outboards, Aerocraft Boats
"Service Is Our Business"

Crane Chase Corners e Phillips, Wisconsin
339-2427

Try our good hamburgers
Light Lunches

Happy Birthday 100!
Compliments of

CRANBERRY
LAKE
DEVELOPMENT CO.

UNITED
FARM AGENCY
REAL ESTATE
• Acreage • Businesses
• Recreation • Homes
Bernie Witt - Broker
456 So. Lake Ave.
Phillips, Wisconsin e 715-339-3818
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TRIPLE GRADUATION FOR FAMILY

SURETY
ABSTRACT CO.
207 N. Lake St.
Phillips, Wisconsin 54555

ABSTRACTS & TITLE
INSURANCE
Serving Price County
Since 1913

The Dr. W. E. Niebauer family of Phillips gave a
new twist to a family tradition recently as three
sons earned three different academic degrees at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison midyear commencement. Shown with their parents are the three
graduates - Walter (left), who received a master's
degree in environmental communications; Joe
(center), Ph.D. in oceanography and limnology ;
and Paul (right), bachelor of arts degree in theatre
and drama. No wonder Mrs. Niebauer says she
sometimes "feels like Mrs. Bucky Badger." Both
parents and nine of their brothers and sisters are
also UW-Madison graduates. Mrs. Niebauer's father
took classes on the campus in the 1890's under the
famed Prof. Stephen M. Babcock.
LORIN NOYES, CHAUFFEUR
In 1939-1940 Fibber McGee and Molly needed a
chauffeur. Neither Fibber nor Molly drove a car.
They lived in Chicago then. Molly became ill with a
nervous breakdown about that time.
The McGees wanted to retire to Buena Vista,
California. Lorin Noyes was elected to drive their
Cadillac and take them there. This he did.
Lorin returned to Phillips and managed the Norwood Theater from 1951 to 1965, but he has never
forgotten the days he chauffeured the delightful
team, Fibber McGee and Molly.
POSTAL SERVICE WITH THE HUMAN TOUCH
When 197 6 mechanized Postal Services get "all
fouled up", we are reminded of how the fellow in
England "got his mail through" way back when.
A much-loved lady and wonderful cook who fed
lumberjacks in the early days and, later, operated
Merrill's Resort near Phillips was called Mother
Merrill by everyone. So, when one of her former
boarders chose to send her greetings from England
- Did he bother with street numbers, states and
zips ?, No. The envelope read: "Mother Merrill,
U.S.A." She received the greeting.

EITEL'S
BIG ELK RESORT
Modern Housekeeping Cottages
Mobile Home Court - Travel Trailer Park
Bar • Groceries • Boats • Motors
Baits • Gasoline • Open all year
Snowmobiling at its best.
Phone: 715 -339-3577
Rt. 1, Box 225, Phillips,.Wis. 54555

COMPLIMENTS OF

KIRCH MEYER
ELECTRIC
"You phone for me, I'll wire for you"
All types of wiring
New & Used Motors
Electrical Fixtures
Route 1, Box 119, Phillips, WI.
339 -3492

WARD'S
PARPART AGENCY
Joins in Congratulating
Phillips
on its
TOOth Anniversary
Phillips

e

Phone 339-2135

Dan Day and Charles Crocket ran the first resort in Ph il lips
at the Head of Elk River.
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GAMBLES
Back Then- Late 1940's

Best Wishes From

ALFRED SCHNEIDER

REUBEN'S
SALES & SERVICE,
INC.

Civil Eng ineer • Land Surveyor
Real Estate Broker

SCHNEIDER
ENGINEERING
Luger Route, Box 121, Phillips, Wisconsin 54555
Tel. (715) 339-3899

(715) 428-3261 e (715) 428-3271 Home Office
Recycler, New & Used Steel, Used Cars, Raw Furs
Used Cars & Trucks
Reuben Blomberg, President
Paul Blomberg, Vice President

EVERGREEN POINT
RESORT

727 Highway 8
Prentice, Wis . 54556

Wedding & Anniversary Cakes Our Specialty

Congratulations

STARLITE MOTEL

"c.c.ov c - •

Merton Gronlund- Manager

A rline S latinski - Check-out

Gen Olski - Clerk

Licensed to serve you
with the areas largest selection
of cakes & ornaments

2% miles west on County Trunk W
Phillips, Wisconsin 54555
Phone: (715) 339-3168

c""-.,..,

@~"'ij!.~)

Gambles Department S tore

GERBER'S
DECORATED
CAKES

BUCK & ROSELLA SIPPLE
e Modern Cottages
e T .V .
e Boats
e Swimming

...,...-..~

Earl Larson -Manager

Call: 339-3822

Sally Pez l - Ch eck -o ut

DISTRIBUTOR
"""'~.-:;,.;•""""""""'""""'""""'""""',....""""'""""'""""'""""'.....

-•eO

PRENTICE FRANKLIN
SALES &SERVICE, INC.
PRENTICE, WI SCONSIN 54556 e (715)428-2961
Prentice Loaders
Perkins Engines
Franklin Skidders
New Holland Loaders

2 Miles North on Highway 13
Phillips, Wisconsin 54555
ANN & MICHAEL WATRAL

E1·uin Nelson -Manage r
Now d eceased

Gambles Farm S tore

Leona Johnson Schmidt
Dry Goods Departm ent

CONGRATULATIONS

FAMILY
SHOE STORE
324 So. Avon Ave.
Fin est Footwear for Your Family
Phillips, Wis . 54555

WESTWOOD
COUNTRY CLUB
Golf

e Dining e Cocktails
Phillips, Wisconsin

Walter & Mildred Resudek

(R. to L .) Mae No lan was head of
Ladies R eady to Wear Dept. -Henrietta
(Heine) Gronlund had charge of Me n 's
Wea r.

Gamble Store Manager - Lloyd Rundquist. His wife Sy lvia was also an
e mployee of Gamb les.
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Leon Holmes
Manager o f Gamb les S ho e Department
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Luger ville . ..

AN EARLY SETTLER NEAR LUGERVILLE
Matt Malvich worked in road construction near
Morris, Illinois and lived in a construction gang
"house-on-wheels" home with his wife and three
children. In 1914, the lure of a land agent brought
him to a beautiful wooded hill property two miles
north of Lugerville. Being a woodsman, he looked
up instead of down, he said, saw all the great hardwood trees and consequently, bought a pile of
rocks for $1600 .00.
On going back to Morris, Matt removed the
wheels from his horpe, loaded it onto a flat car the
same size as the house and shipped it to Lugerville.
From Lugerville the car was switched to a side
track and moved to the newly purchased homesite.
Mrs. Malvich and their three children arrived in
Phillips by train and the land agent took them to
Lugerville. There were no roads at that time, so the
four walked the railroad tracks to their new home.
By that time, Matt realized his mistake and was
ready to go back to Illinois. Mother Malvich said,
"No". They had spent their all and they'd made
the best of it, she said.
The Malviches were of Yugoslavian and Czechoslovakian extraction and knew very little English.
But, they managed a living those first months cutting mine props from their hardwood. Later,
schools bought firewood from them. They also
built a log house.
Winter found them poorly clothed. In place of
warm boots, burlap sacks tied around their feet
protected them from the cold. Sacks also kept the
fierce winds out of their makeshift bam. The purchase of an ox for hauling lessened the drudgery of
woods work and Mrs. Malvich also hitched him to a

Matt Malvich Home near Lugerville, 1923

scraper, on which nine year old Ann rode to First
grade. She'd had no previous schooling.
After cutting all their timber, there was nothing
left but the "rock pile". Very poor soil for farming
but that's what they did. With excellent management, they made a living.
In 1922 the log house burned. The neighbors
helped them raise a small building, then, which
housed the Malvich Family until they could construct a house which still stands on County trunk
F . There, they reared nine children.
It's a beautiful homesite. The Louis Trojaks and
the Milan Walkers lived there after the senior
Malviches passed on. Now, after considerable remodeling, the Crummels and their young family
enjoy country living in the well constructed home.
In a visit with Ann today, she remarked,
"Mother was quite a cut-up." . Certainly humor

Rird's eye view of Lugerville
during great logging days - 1894 to mid 30's.

must have carried her over the rough spots. But the
Malviches had more: They had the courage and the
faith and endurance of pioneers. Their house on
the hill, still sound, is a fitting memorial to them
and their fine family.

Mr. and Mrs . Albert Rodenburg, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Rodenburg, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reese, Ralph Rodenburg
and Minnie Reese.

~~

CORPORATIONPark Falls, Wisconsin • 54552
AREA CODE 715 762 · 3226

St. Croix Corporation was founded in Minneapolis, Minnesota in September, 1948. In july of 1949, the Compa ny
was moved to Unity, Wisconsin and in 1954 to Park Fa ll s,
Wisconsin. Sin ce 1954 the manufacturing facilities have remained in Park Fa ll s, Wisconsin.
The 1976 Fishing Rod Line includes 240 models, insuring
your cho ice from a "kiddie spec ial" to the prestigious gold
plated Magna -Flex Presentation Set.
Gu ided Plant Tours: Mon. thru Fri. 10:00 A.M. and 2: 15
P.M .

A Mode of Power- The Steam Engine
Which preceded the tractor
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A lb ert Rodenburg Home - 1913
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Two Mile Crossing Scho o l - 191 3
From L . toR . -William Stark, Mike Bandy , Mary Havel,
Eva Kuchinski, Jos eph Janos , John Bandy, Walter
Kuchinsky, Steve Havel, th e teacher - Irma Buege and
A ugust Janos.

Mr. Edward Wesley, Lugerville, and his 5 sons -Ro bert,
A lb ert, Charles, Edwin and Fred.

Mr. Raymond Rish el S r. Horsepower pulling a steel
whee led wagon load ed with timothy hay . L ugerville,
Wis.

Pa (Edward Wesley) and o ld slushmobile. Wesley's Jitn ey
Se rvice. Lumbe rjack s ot· anyone else wanting a ride from
Lugerville to Phillips- $5. 00.

D ining room of Lugerville Boarding House, year 1910. Cook, Ca rl Frank, 2 nd Cook , Fred Frank.

Lugerville folk rod e th e "Ba nana Run" to Phillips on
Saturday night, re turning to Lugerville on Sunday night
or Monday morning. High Schoo l students rode the train
to sch oo l.
190

Crane Chase Lake - October 10, 1930
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The West Lumber Company, Lugeruille, Wisconsin, purchased from Kneeland -McLurg in 1914. Foreground, right Company Store. Mzll began closzng zn 1928, takzng up all the track. Rails and engines were sold for saap along with
cars, while thousands of old spzkes were left to rust with the ties on the road bed.
HEADING FOR LUGER SPUR ENGINE NO. 101 - the oldest used at LUGERVILLE. Some of the engineers Harry Kenyon, Geo. Knoblock, Tom Ryan, Miller, Dewy Wheeler - Brakeman, Leslie Smith - Fireman, Rudolph
Reinert- Engineer on Engine "1 02"

PHILLIPS
LAUNDERETTE
Congratulates Phillips
on its TOOth Birthday

Anne and Bud Bloom, Prop.
Phillips, Wisconsin

Compliments of:

BUD EMOND
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTING
Park Falls, Wis. - 762 -4224

Lumber Transfer, West Lumber Company .

Compliments of

PHILLIPS
LUMBER & SUPPLY
Serving the Community
Since 1935

Congratulations Phillips
from

TUCKER'S
WALGREEN AGENCY

DRUG STORE
Phone 762-3283

Congratulations Phillips
On your TOOth Birthday

STARK BROS.
MFG., INC.
Phone 715-339-3733- Phillips, Wisconsin 54555
Repairing & Welding
Hydraulic Service and Parts
McCulloch Chain Saws e Homelite Chain Saws
Pioneer Chain Saws e Briggs e Lawn Boy Tecumseh

The Sa w Mill- West Lumber Company - Lugeruille, Wis.

e

Park Falls, Wis.

SOUTH FORK INN, built on the
West Lumber Company Store foundation

Transfer Chain for Sorting.

Best Wishes From

REESE'S RESORT
On Wilson Lake of the Phillips Chain of Lakes
Richard and Bunty Reese
Tel. 715-339-3158
Phillips, Wisconsin

Mfg. Star-Trail Trailers & Custom Trai ler Chassis

The burner for waste
192

Alley in Lumber Yard

Jammers were steam operated
193

DAEHNE'S
STANDARD SERVICE

....
:ill

515 South Lake Ave .· Phillips, Wise.
Phone 339·3655

•T•
STANDARD

Gas • Oil • Grease
Tires • Batteries • Accessories
Serving the Phillips
Area for 10 Years

Lugerville State Graded School- 1944
"Gib" Anderson, the teacher
Our Saviours Episcopal Church, Lugerville, 1976

Flambeau Town Hall- Lugerville, Wis. -April 6, 1976

Congratulations to Phillips
Compliments of

PRENTICE
COOPERATIVE
SUPPLY

Compliments of:

DALE E. ONCHUCK

PRENTICE, WISCONSIN - 428-2331

Congratulations Phillips

Compliments of

LITVINOFF'S
FOOD & LIQUOR
CENTER
Phillips, Wisconsin

e

339-3705

SMART'S

6.~~·
Hwy. 13 North- Phillips, Wisconsin
Open Year Around

Where our food's as good as our Root Beer.

WE'VE GOT THE SP IRIT!
BELL'S

\\1\~RACK

'(

~

RESORT- BAR
FOOD

· Four Seasons of Fun Joe & Cookie Bell - Luger Rt., Box 226
Phillips, WI. 54555 - Ph. 715-339-3455
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We Are Proud To Be
Part Of This Fine
Community
-PH ILLIPS -

OUR SAVIOURS
COMMUNITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

As early as 1938 Lugerville, (Now Luger Route,
Phillips) Postmaster, Thora Rishel, started Sunday
school in the Lugerville School. Popple Hill School
served as another meeting place beginning in the
summer of 1939. Later, when the Popple Hill Community Hall was constructed, it b ecame a part-time
worship place. Mr. Dewey Wheeler was appointed
warden of that mission in 1940 and, in turn,
several itinerant ministers conducted services there.
Among them, Fr. Thomas D. Mahle and Fr. M.G.
Argeau. Officials of the Episcopal Church noticed
the growing need for a church home and authorized Bishop W. W. Horstick of the Eau Claire
Diocese to purchase the former South Fork
School, located nine miles southeast of Lugerville,
and have it moved to its present site in Lugerville.
The crew which helped in this operation included
Albin Grant, Oscar Malvich, Frank Krenek, the
Raske brothers, W. Nemke Co. of Schofield, Alfred
Mayer and Son and the Light and Telephone
Companies of Phillips.
Many hands worked to transform the school
building into a house of worship. An altar and
pews were sent from Eau Claire and refinished; the
Guild gave the alms basin in honor of Mrs. Bert
Teeters and the Bolz family donated carpeting in
memory of William Bolz.
Deaconess Helen Hill came from California in
1947 to lead the small congregation. Fr. Gary
Bloomer, Fr. Newmarch and Fr. Edward Sholty,
present pastor, followed her.
A very modest building with the look of a chapel
became Our Saviours Episcopal Church of Lugerville.
When winter chill makes heating the church too
,expensive, parishioners take turns giving their
homes for Cottage Sunday services.
Our Saviours Church compliments Phillips on
her 100th birthday. They are happy to be a part of
the area.

Interior of Flambeau Town Hall, April 6, 19 76

Galen Denzine Farm, Lugerville, featur ed on December
1966 state magazine, "WISCONSIN AGRICULTURIST"
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Heading North on Highvvay 13 Through Phillips
WEST SIDE OF LAKE STREET

EAST SIDE OF LAKE STREET

East side of Lake Street- heading North on "13"

West side of Lake Street- head ing North on "13"

South Lake Street- Phillips 1976- West side of street
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The site of the old potato warehouse
Now - Flambeau Farm Service, Inc. - Phillips 1976

Heading North on "13" through Phillips, Wi.
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Centennial Wishes from

Centennial Greetings
From

PHIL & DONNA'S
BAR & GROCERY

JOHNSON'S
JEWELRY
PHILLIPS, WISCONSIN

8% miles west on W
Phillips, Wisconsin

Serving the Phillips
Area for 30 years

Compliments of

Best Wishes on
The Phillips Centennial

DONALD G. OLSON
LAW OFFICE S.C.

NORWOOD
THEATER

Peter J. Thompson
Mary M. Liedtke

·PHILLIPS, WISCONSIN

PHILLIPS, WISCONSIN

We are proud to be a part
of this Fine Community

PLEASANT VIEW

BARAN'S CAFE
Gloria & George Baran, Props.
Greyhound Bus Stop
Phone 339-9797
118 N. Lake Ave., Phillips, Wis.

Home For Skilled Nursing Care - Community Owned
Phillips, Wisconsin - 339-3113
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Special Recognition . ..
Our gratitude to these good friends who took
responsibility to write on specially assigned subjects:
Mr. F .W. Heath, Mr. Richard A. Weghorn and Mrs.
Arvid N. Bostrom; Mrs. Fred Knez, Mrs. Marie
Fojtik, Fr. Louis Cernak, Miss Phyllis Umlaft, Mrs.
Leslie Zorn, Mrs. Len A. Meier; Mrs. George Hollenbeck; Mr. David Foster, Mr. Richard Reese, Mr. Milo
Johanson; Mrs. James Hendrych, Mrs. Charles L.
Bryan, Mr. Gordon Dahlie, Mrs. Mary Knobloch
Bodenburg and Mr. & Mrs. Walter Johnson.
Our very special thanks to Mr. George Anderson,
Photographer, for his gift of photographic negatives;
to Mr. David Peterson for special photography and
to Charles L. Bryan of the Bryan Photo Studio,
who, with great civic pride and professionalism
undertook the task of making hundreds of original
pictures as well as copying many, many old photographs for the Centennial Album.
For their contributions of fine collections of
pictures, we thank: the Foster brothers, David and
E.J.; Mr. Gordon Dahlie, Mr. John Reedal, Hatch
Drug Store, Karen Kralicek, The Bee; Mrs. Woodrow
Johnson, Mrs. Willis Anderson, the Robert Mess
family, Mrs. Clara Slowey, Thora Rishel, Esther
Hanson, Katheryn Hladish, Albert Beijer, Walter A.
Kerswill, Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Frank, Mrs. Manila
Sauter, Albert and Charles Wesley, the Peterson
families , Orville and Wiley, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Heizler, the John Micheks, the Roland Bodenburgs
and the Michael Tarcon family.
We thank, also, the great number of friends who
contributed a few or single pictures. Without all of
these, the Phillips Centennial Album could not have
materialized.
Sincerely,
Gladys Pippenger
Leona (Johnson) Schmidt

VVe're Proud
of Our City ...
We're proud of Phillips, Wisconsin - her abundant
inspiring beauty, her quiet streets, lanes, stores,
homes; her lakes, woodlands, fields, rocks; her surrounding blue-veiled valleys, swamps and plains.
We're proud of Phillips - her pioneer faith, her
firm foundation of democracy . We're proud of her
patriots who lived and died to keep America free.
We're proud of Phillips for fostering finer education and conservation that others might see what
untold wonders can be wrought when man lives
thoughtfully in unspoiled country .
We're proud of Phillips for many bloods now
mingling as one - American. We're proud of her
courage to rise above fire and failure. We 're proud of
her self-esteem, her determination to rebuild, her
devotion to industry, purpose and plan.
We're proud of Phillips for all that she has been
and is and yet may hope to become. We're proud
she's standing now, a Wisconsin county seat, in a
country FREE.
The Phillips Centennial Album Committee

Fourth Avenue South and First Street - Park Falls, Wis. 54552

Congratulations Phillips on Your 100th Birthday
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Happy Birthday to Phillips!

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR CENTENNIAL

TOMBSTONE PIZZA CORPORATION
RONALD AND JOSEPH SIMEK

"THE HOMEMADE ONE"

Medford, Wisconsin

20 0

Norma Schaub McCelland
Otto & Anne Neumann
Robert Neumann
Marshall Neumann
August & Helen Raap
Joseph E. Zekind
Ron Hamilton
Barb Hamilton
Salena Hamilton
Scott Hamilton
Ethel Thiesenhusen
Harry & Florence Fries
Walter Narum
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Niebauer
Clara Slowey
Fran & Barney Slowey
Ann & Danny Slowey
Meta Peters
Dolores & Lee Lamoreaux
Suzette Marie Lamoreaux
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Slaby
Michael M. Bartlein
Lucille Bartlein
Mrs. Thomas Kysela
Martin & Erma Raskie
Dr. E. C. Miller
Harold L. Olson
Mr. & Mrs. John Koci
Raymond Hegg
Bernice Hegg
Ernest A. Ruka
Leonard Ruka
Leona Schmidt
Howard Jensen
Mary Bodenburg
Cecilia Ackerman
Mrs. William B. Christman
Kathryn Soetebeer Hladish
Evelyn Soetebeer
Esther Soetebeer Hanson
Phillips Wisconsin
Regional Writers
Mr. Leon P. Holmes
Mrs. Leon P. Holmes
David Liss
Anna Ehmke
Mrs. Betty Eichhorst
Norman & Enola Barthel

United Methodist Church
United Methodist Women
Mission Belles Circle
Freda Rehagen Haffa
Robert 0. Mess
Ruth Anderson Mess
Catherine Mess
Barbara Mess
Mike Gaga
Phyllis Mess Taylor
James & Marilynn Taylor
C. E. Crandall
Grace & Sven Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. John Warga & Ralph
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Peterson
Karl E. Mess Jr.
Carolyn G. Mess
Karl E. Mess III
Scott A. Mess
Carolyn E. Mess
John G. Mess
James M. Mess
Melissa Ann Bodenburg
Boyd Bodenburg
Blake Bodenburg
St. John's Lutheran Church
Hugh & Esther Johnson
Dan & Nancy Cress
Barbara Esther Beecham
Mr. & Mrs. Dick Beecham
Mrs. Signe McCarty
Ed, Angie & Eddie Augustine
James Hendrych
Joseph Jandacek Sr. Family
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin M. Trzecinski
Mr. & Mrs. Willis Anderson & Blake
Mrs. Jennie Shell
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Shell & Dick
Paula Kanitz
Chet & Helen Alley
George & Barb Peroutka
Brian, Jayne & Blain Peroutka
Price Co . Democratic Party
Mrs. Anton Havel
Jeanette M. C. Havel
Dr. & Mrs. W. E. Niebauer
Leslie Zorn
Wesley & Ethel Johnson

Louise Zorn
Larl'y Zorn
Linda Zorn
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Dahlie
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Dahlie
Henry Lasee
Sarah A. Lasee
Earl Wardensky
Edward V. Trojak
Therese Anne Trojak
Gregory E. Trojak
Maureen A. Trojak
Gaye L. DuMonte
Joseph D. Loula
Linda R. Loula
J effrey J. Loula
Cara M. Loula
Mr. & Mrs. H. H. Klein Family
Wilfred Morrow
Gertrude Morrow
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Brendel
Lyle Rohrig Family
Tami, Valerie & Bill Haas
Gloria & Carl Gengenbach
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Pippenger
Curtis Trotter
Gladys M. Touchet
Thomas E. Touchet
Nicole Touchet
Tommy Touchet
William Touchet
Mia Touchet
Ruth A. Thomas
Elmer 0. Thomas
Rose Pisca
Joyce Stastny
Bob Stastny
Mr. & Mrs. Quinten Laabs
Mrs. Ann Christine Peterson Seeder
Mrs. Phillips B. Marsh
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Jennerjohn
Mary Lou White
William & Esther Stark
Mr. & Mrs. William Dieman Family
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Anderson Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Anderson Jr.
& Children
Martin Ruud

